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Mistakes mar
game lottery
By IAN KATZ
"All you have to do is follow the
directions and All out the card,"
Convocation Center Director Dick
Besnier said. "I can't understand
why there were so many questions."
Besnier was confused after many
students "bombarded" the information desk at the Warren Campus
Center Friday with questions about
submitting lottery cards for the
JMU-University of Virginia basketball game in the Convocation Center
Dec. 1.
Lottery cards for the UVa. game
were due Thursday at 4 p.m. in the
campus center or the ticket office in
Godwin Hall. Students could pick
up lottery cards at the same places
Tuesday and Wednesday.
"It seemed students would ask
somebody how to fill out the cards
before they would look at the instructions on the cards," Besnier
said.
"If students had read the cards
carefully, all their questions would
have been answered. It seems some
of the kids here don't know how to
read."
See LOTTERY, page 2

Breeze break
The Breeze will suspend publication until Dec. 2 because of the
Thanksgiving holidays.
Deadlines for the Dec. 2 issue are:
• Announcements, noon Nov. 31.
• Classified ads, 2 p.m. Nov. 31.
• Display ads, 4 p.m. Nov. 31.

Turf ballet — A Towaon state University receiver does a high kick with a little help
from Duke* comerbeck Mike Thurman. The peas wee broken up, though, end JMU finished
the season 8-3 with e 42-24 win. See story, pegs 10.
(Photo by Hank Ebert)

Greeks worried over party law
Leaders await JMU policy change
By LISA JENNINGS
Threatened enforcement of state Alcoholic
Beverage Control laws worries some Greek leaders
here, but they plan to keep selling party tickets until they are told to stop.
An ABC official said last week that laws which
forbid selling tickets or accepting donations to
finance parties — a common Greek practice —
soon would be enforced strictly.
ABC inspector Buddy Decker said the laws have
not been enforced at JMU for four years. But a re-
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cent raid of a Washington and Lee fraternity party
has spurred the agency's interest in the law, he
said.
Decker has been meeting with Dean of Students
Lacy Daniel about the conflict between state laws
and university policies.
As of Sunday, the university had not changed its
rules on Greek parties. But of 11 Greek leaden
contacted this weekend, most said articles in The
Breeze about the ABC's intentions have caused
them to worry.

"If we are not able to have open parties it will
totally affect social life on campus," said Chip
Embrey, social chairman of Sigma Nu. Embrey
said that without funding by non-Greek guests, the
parties might not be economically feasible.
Holly Barden, president of Sigma Kappa, said,
"I'm curious when and how the laws will be implemented. We don't really understand the reasoning behind it. ... We were just told the alcohol
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Special add-drop set for after holiday
By IAN KATZ
Students who had difficulty registering for spring semester classes will have two extra days to add
and drop courses from their schedules, Nov. 29
and 30.
This drop-add period is in addition to the
regular period on Jan. 13, 14, 17, 18 and 19. The
November drop-add period will be held 8:30 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. both days, in
the basement of the library addition.
To participate in the early drop-add period,
students must have an override card signed by their
department head and a drop-add slip signed by
their adviser.

"We're only going to deal with people who have
seen their department heads," said Dr. Fay
Reubush, dean of admissions and records. "We're
only letting people in who could not get into a Class
during registration because it was full." Registration for spring semester was Nov. 8 through 19.
"If you signed up for an 8 o'clock class during
registration and you just want to change it to 9
o'clock, that won't be a reason for you to dropadd," Reubush said. "We're not taking care of
shoppers" for different classes.
Students should not have to miss classes to dropadd "because it will be a very quick transaction,"
Reubush said. "You just have to have your card

and slip, and only one index number needs to be
entered into the computer.
"The new period will enable students to make
the transactions they want now rather than after
Christmas," Reubush said.
"It will also give department heads time to look
at class lists and make necessary adjustments
before the holidays.
"And jt should also make our intitial class roll
list in January more accurate," Reubush said.
Reubush said she thinks the early drop-add
period will help shorten drop-add lines in January.
"I think this might be one way to lessen the
stress during the registration period," Reubush
said.

Greeks
(Continued from page 1)

policy we were supposed to obey — what you read
in the Student Handbook. ... We did not realize
we were in total violation. . . .
"If we knew (the law) was in effect, we wouldn't
be so shocked now," she said.
Barden also said that if the laws is enforced,
Greeks will become isolated from the campus by
being forced to have parties with other Greeks only. The groups would split the cost. "We like to
have a good mix of people, (but) we just don't
have the money to put out for the whole campus."
Tammy Cassell, chairwoman of Panhellenic
Council, said, "Nothing is definite yet," and Mike
Clark, president Of Inter fraternity Council, said he
thought no action would be taken until spring
semester.
Ken Pratt, social chairman for Kappa Sigma,
said, "We'll do what Donna Harper (Greek coordinator) tells us to do. . . . We'll crack down. I
can't see an end to fraternity parties. We'd like to
keep on doing what we're doing, but there are
alternatives out there, and we'll find them."
If the ABC laws are enforced, Lambda Chi
Alpha plans to apply for banquet licenses, Kirby

Cramer said. Cramer was the fraternity's social
chairman until about two weeks ago, when new officers were elected.
A banquet license lets a group sell beer by the
drink, eliminating the need to sell tickets
beforehand.
But Decker said previously that the ABC would
not grant banquet licenses to Greeks on a "weekly,
or even a monthly" basis.
Cramer said Greek groups would find a way to
work around ABC law. "If we were doing
something all that bad, we'd be in trouble here and
now."
Sigma Phi Epsilon plans to continue with its parties until it is contacted by officials. President
Roger Griffin said he thought The Breeze's
coverage of Greek parties has been too negative,
putting the issue "in the limelight" and possibly
causing the laws to be enforced.
Steve Miller, president of Alpha Chi Rho, said,
"The administration informed us that they were
aware of the situation, but The Breeze has caused
this all to happen here on campus." He said
^~

Lottery

Results of the lottery for the UVa.
game will be posted in the campus
center and the ticket office Nov. 29.
Besnier said he hoped the same
problems would not occur when
JMU has the lottery for three other
basketball games this season. "I
think our students are smarter than
that," he said.
Ticket pick-up works this way:
Full-time undergraduates interested
in a certain game must pick up lottery cards at the campus center information desk or the ticket office.

Sue Mikula, former social chairman of Alpha
Gamma Delta, said her sorority did "a lot more
than party. That's not our whole life. ... I don't
think what has gone on at other campuses should
affect JMU. We shouldn't have to suffer ... but
if it's law, we have to abide by it."
Several Greek leaders expressed concern that
fewer parties on campus would drive students off
campus to drink. "Why send (people drinking) off
campus in a car . . . (to) possibly get in an accident" Mikula said.
Griffin said, "Harrisonburg police are going to
have more trouble if (students) have to go to
bars/'
Neither Harper or Daniel would comment until
the weekend was over.
JMU has 15 social fraternities and sororities.
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Here is a schedule of the basketball lottery for this season:

(Continued from page 1)

Besnier said he did not know how
many students filled out lottery
cards for the UVa. game.
"We haven't been able to keep a
count of that yet," he said.
Besnier said many of the questions
were about how the cards should be
filled out if a group of two or more
people wanted to sit together at the
games.
"We even had people coming in to
pick up cards on Friday after the
deadline was Thursday," he said.
"The biggest problem was that people were just not paying attention."

because of the arrests on other campuses, "The
Breeze has posed the question and now we don't
know what's going to happen."
The first article in The Breeze on the ABC laws
appeared two weeks after the first meeting between
Daniel and Decker.

Students write their Social Security numbers on the cards. The cards
have spaces for students to fill out if
they want to attend the game in a
group. For example, if a group of
four wants to go together, their four
Social Security numbers must be on
the same card.
Students have two days to pick up
lottery cards. They are due at the
ticket office or the information desk
by 4 p.m. of the second day.
A computer is used to select which
students receive tickets. It is programmed to select tickets for individuals or in groups of four or
two.
1
Students can only sign up once per
game. The computer is designed to
reject any Social Security number
already submitted.
Students selected to receive tickets
must pflSk up a sticker with their
Social Security number on it at the
ticket office between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. the day of the game. This
sticker must be placed on their ID
cards and be presented both at the
gate and at the entrance of the student seating section.

•Virginia Commonwealth
University game
Lottery cards available: Dec. 2
and 3.
Lottery cards due: 4 p.m. Dec. 3.
Lottery results posted: Dec. 9
Pick-up of game stickers: Dec 11,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

•Old Dominion University
game
Lottery cards available: Dec: 13

and 14
Lottery cards due: 4 p.m. Dec. 14.
Lottery results posted: Jan 13.
Pick-up of game stickers: Jan. 15,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m*

•College of William and Mary
game
Lottery cards available: Feb. 10
and 11.
Lottery cards due: 4 p.m. Feb. 11.
Lottery results posted: Feb. 17.
Pick-up of game stickers: Feb. 19,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Kicking the habit hypnotically

Dr. Lawrence Foley kicked a 28-year emoklng habit through hypnosis. (Photo by Gary Smith)
By SANDY STONE
Dr. Lawrence Foley kicked the habit. Not
on his own, but with the help of a hypnotist.
Foley is an English professor here. He had
smoked cigarettes for 28 years until about three
weeks ago. His wife, Mary Jane, had been smoking for 18 years. She also quit through hypnosis.
Both Foleys used to smoke about two packs of
cigarettes every day. Dr. Foley also smoked two
cigars every day.
The hypnotist, Matthew Oechsli, said, "I don't
wave a magic wand — I just maximize your potential to do something."
Oechsli's 10-year-old business is called
Therapeutic Hypnosis. His office is located in
Greensboro, N.C. The Foleys heard about
Therapeutic Hypnosis through a friend in Harrisonburg.
"Hypnosis is a direct line of communication to
your subconscious mind," Oechsli said.
"The kind of hypnosis I do is a waking hypnosis, which is a mild form. You are fully awake
and conscious the whole time."
Foley said the hypnosis was successful. "I don't
want a cigarette. It flashes in my mind for a flash
of a second, and then it flashes right back out."
Foley said he has suffered some withdrawal
symptoms. He had to teach a freshman English
class the Monday following hypnosis. "I was
awful. The kids in the class would tell you. I was
sitting there all huddled up, as nervous as can be."
But he said he has felt progressively better. "I've
had very little trouble lately. I get a little nervous
sometimes, but it's been pretty easy relative to
other times I've quit."
Other times he has tried to quit smoking, Foley
said, "I get fuzzy-headed, my mind skims back
am!, forth, and. 1 can't concentrate.. J-can't talk- -

coherently, can't concentrate when I drive, and am
basically distracted."
Before hypnosis, Foley had quit smoking entirely for only one day. Mrs. Foley said, "I even
bought a color TV for him that day to make him
fed better, but he wouldn't watch it. He just sat in
a chair all day and never went to bed."
The Foleys had tried to quit smoking several
times, but Mrs. Foley said it was very difficult
because "It's the thing we've done most in our
adult lives. Forty times a day, we would light a
cigarette. Imagine giving up something you've
done 40 times a day."
Since hypnosis, neither Foley has gained weight
or had trouble sleeping except for the first night
after hypnosis. "He (Foley) got up at 5 in the mor-.
ning and started building a model ship," Mrs.
Foley said.
Hypnosis cannot work if it is forced on someone, Oechsli said. "You can't force someone to
do something they would not normally do. .. .
They have to want to stop, and it must be done in a
positive manner."
The Foleys wanted to stop smoking. So they
decided to take the four-hour car ride
to
Greensboro.
The Foleys were greeted by Oeschli when they
arrived. Mrs. Foley described Oechsli as a "young
guy, no more than 35, real nice ... He was not
weird."
Foley said, "He had a voice that was associated
with the media, like a TV announcer, and he looked like.a PR man, rather than a hypnotist." *
Foley said the hypnosis session lasted about one
hour. The cost was a total of $200, $100 for each
person.
Oechsli said his hypnosis on those who want to
stop smoking has a 93 percent success rate.
The hypnosis session is divided into two
segments.

For the first half-hour, the subject listens to a
tape. Foley said it was "a real upbeat positive
talk" about smoking and its harmful effects.
The second part is the hypnosis. One person is
hypnotized at a time.
Foley said, "I went into a small room that was
darkened. I sat in a straight-backed chair, and
looked at a small, reddish pinpoint fight on the
wall."
Most of the hypnosis is getting the subject to
relax, Foley said. "You count backwards from
100, and he says when you get to 80, your eyes are
going to close, and they do."
Then Oechsli used two hypnotic suggestions.
The first was to eliminate the craving for cigarettes
and the second was to eliminate withdrawal symptoms. After this, the session was over.
Foley said he was very relaxed during hypnosis,
"but the whole time your mind is flashing around,
although you do get the feeling that he has some
kind of control over you. You feel you're susceptible to his suggestions."
The hypnotist told the Foleys the hypnotic suggestions could last up to 15 years.
When asked if he thought he would ever smoke
again, Foley said, "I want not to smoke. I fed optimistic about it. But ever or never is a long, damn
time.
"But not smoking used to give me an empty feeling, and I haven't fdt that way this time."
Oechsli said he also performs hypnosis for
weight loss, nail-biting, sports performance, confidence, and stress and concentration for studying
and testing.
The price for weight loss and cigarette smoking
therapies is $100. Prices vary for other therapies.
Oechsli said he would recommend hypnosis to
anyone. "If you can daydream, you can be hypnotized. It's just an exercise of the imagination.
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Shoneys New
Louisiana-Style
Fish Dinner

$4.99

With Homemade Seafood Gumbo
• lender fish fillets, golden fried in a
Louisiana-style breading
• Golden french fries (or baked potato after 5PM)
• Warm toasted grecian bread
• Served with tartar sauce and lemon wedge
• All the homemade soup and garden fresh
salad you care to eat
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United Way: JMU workers giving less
By TAMMY SCARTON
JMU faculty and staff are contributing less to United Way this
year.
Employees donated $17,117 as of
Tuesday, said Alan Peer, JMU
United Way'campaign coordinator.
Last year JMU employees and staff
donated $21,025.
The total United Way goal for this
year is $280,000. The last count,
taken Wednesday, showed that
$250,402 had been collected.

"I have no idea why contributions
are down," Peer said. "I wish I
knew.
"It could be the economic climate
or the fact that they're not required
to return the pledge cards. Maybe
they just don't want to give. There
could be a million reasons."
Contributions will be accepted
through Nov. 30.
Peer said pledge cards, a letter
from President Ronald Carrier, and
a United Way brochure were sent to
1,473 JMU employees.

THANKSGIVING
SALE

• JVC-Bose-Pioneer Car Stereo
• JVCSystems / Separates
• BASF-Maxell-TDK Tapes
• Portable Stereo AM / FM / Casette
Radios
• Guitars & Amps & Keyboards
• Accessories For Everything
Now Through Monday!

• Free Parking
• JVC • Bose • Pioneer • Alpine
• Low Prices
• Factory Authorized Service
26 Pleasant Hill Rd.
434-4722

MUSJCN
ELECTRONICS
V ***«MhM**MMl*l*

Retired faculty and staff also were
sent information.
Employees who wanted to make
donations wrote the amount of their
contribution on the pledge card.
Then they could return the card to
the United Way representative in
their department.
If an employee did not want to
make a contribution, he did not have
to return the card.
- About 28 percent of the people
donated, he said.
Last year, employees had to return
the card whether or not they made a
donation.
■ Peer said, "Last year people
thought someone was looking over
their shoulders to see if they made a
contribution, but that's not true. We
just wanted to make sure everyone
had the opportunity to give."
Dr. Robert Horn, an economics
professor, said he prefers the new
system. "You don't have people
guessing who are contributing and
who aren't."
Dr. Thomas DeVore, a chemistry
professor, said not having to return
the cards could be a reason for the
lower contributions.
"Not returning the cards could be
10 percent of the decline and 10 percent could be the economy, and the
faculty are feeling the pinch. Who
knows about the other 80 percent?"
DeVore said he also prefers the
new system.
"There's more respect for the
faculty. It's not like you have to take
your report card home and have
mom sign it," he said.
"But there is a disadvantage. A lot
of people could forget about it with
nobody to remind them."
Peer said the United Way campaign is low pressured. "Everyone is
given the opportunity to give. Either
you do or you don't."
The cards previously had been
distributed by United Way represen-

tatives. This year the majority were
sent through campus mail.
United Way Executive Director
Susan Spirn said, "It's (the contributions)
been a real disappointment. We can't figure out what
the reason is."
Peer said a specific goal was not
set for JMU. "But we were hoping
to raise as much as last year or even
more."
"It's going to be dose, but I question it."
An employee who wanted to contribute had four options.
He could request a payroll deduction and specify how much he
wanted deducted each pay period.
"I haven't seen all the cards, but
this seems to be the most popular option," Peer said.
A contributor can be billed
quarterly beginning Jan. 1.
He can charge his donation to
Mastercard or Visa.
He can make a cash donation or
check.
The Harrisonburg and Rockingham County areas are divided into divisions. The divisions are industrial, commercial, agri-business,
schools, professional, government,
special gifts and special events.
The United Way contributions
help support 12 local agencies which
provide emergency aid, support servics, social services and youth programs.
The Salvation Army, First Step,
American Red Cross, Mental Health
Association Association for Retarded Citizens and Friendship Industries benefit from the contributions.
The Harrisonburg-Rockingham
Day Care Center, Community Services Council, Community Counseling Center, Big Brothers-Big Sisters,
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts also are
helped by the United Way.
A donor can designate which
agency he wants his contribution to
help.

Class show may be on TV
ByCAYFULTZ
The JMU Video Co-op, a new practician class offered to communication aits students, might broadcast over local cable television next semester.
Talks are underway between JMU and Warner-Amex Cable
Communications Inc. in Harrisonburg, said Date Haas, an instructor in the communication arts department and an adviser to the coop.
The co-op wants to hook up to cable from the television-film
center in Harrison Hall to Warner Cable and play tapes to be
played over the cable system.
A student petition about lack of equipment in radio-televisionfilm program brought about the purchase of more than $20,000 of
equipment and a policy change in the television-film center to allow
students more hands-on experience with the equipment. A weekly
videotaped student news program called "Campus Scene" began
production last spring but was short-lived, producing only one
show.
"It ("Campus Scene") is being bom again," said Dr. Rex Fuller,
head df the communication arts department. "The program now
exists, allowing students the hands-on, professional, practical opportunity that "Campus Scene" was intended to do."

m
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newsfile
Convocation
Center work
on schedule
Work on the Convocation Center
still is on schedule, according to its
director, Dick Besnier.
Work continued throughout the
weekend. By Tuesday the
scoreboard and floor should be in
place, Besnier said.
"I think we're going to make it,
things are going good," Besnier
said.
"The people doing the work seem
very confident," Besnier said.
The Commission on Planning and
Development toured the Convcation
Center on Friday.
Commission member William
Merck, vice president of business affairs, led the tour. He also was optimistic the facility would be completed on time.
"The seating is the critical thing,
but I feel confident that we will have
them (the seats) in on time," Merck
said.

The floor will be put in Monday
and Tuesday after the installation of
three scoreboards, Merck said.
The complex has parking facilities
for almost 800 cars, but parking is
not available to students. Students
must use the lighted tunnel which
goes under the Interstate 81 between
Godwin Hall and the Village dormitories.
"It's about an eight-minute, walk
from the campus through the
tunnel," Merck said.
Construction for the center began
in 1978 at a cost of $9 million, Merck
said.
A date has not been set for an official dedication of the Convocation
Center.
— Tim Arnold

Students fast
for 36 hours
About 60 JMU students recently
participated in a 36-hour fast.
The fast was 7 p.m. Wednesday to
7 a.m. Friday. The participants were
allowed to drink only water during
this time, according to Cindy Boyce,
co-coordinator of the program. The
event began with a hunger awareness
dinner and ended with a prayer vigil.
The event was part of the program

Fast For A World Harvest, held during Hunger Awareness Week Nov.
14 to 19.
This is the third year the fast has
been held at JMU, Boyce said.
The purpose of the fast is "to raise
money for and increase personal
awareness of world hunger," Boyce
said.
Last year $900 was raised, all of
which was sent to Oxfam America.
Oxfam America is a non-profit
organization which gives direct aid
to different countries to help solve
the world hunger problem.
Money is raised by participants
who have sponsors agree to pay according to the number of hours the
participant fasts.
Ginny Morrow, who has participated all three years, said she
became involved because she "had
been interested in hunger for a long
time. It's (the fast) is a learning experience. Each time it's different —
you feel different things. It deepens
our convictions for people who feel
hunger every day."
Alicia Perez, another participant,
said "It really got harder. I had an
incredible headache. It made me
think. For me, it (hunger) is nothing
I really worried about. I knew it was
temporary. But it made me
wonder."
— Gwen Farris

Power outage
darkens JMU
The JMU campus was blacked out
early Saturday morning for almost
three hours.
A power outage occurred at 2:23
a.m. The power was restored at 5:15
a.m., said Alan MacNutt, director
of campus police.
MacNutt did not know the reason
for the power failure.
When the power failure occurred,
MacNutt said he was called at home.
"When I came in (to JMU), most of
the city of Harrisonburg was OK.
The lights were all on along Cantrell
(Ave), but all the lights on campus
were out."
MacNutt said the cadets finished
their shifts at 2 a.m., "but we called
them back over."
Eight to 10 cadets were on duty
throughout the power failure "for
security reasons and firewatch,"
MacNutt said.
A spokesman for the Harrrisonburg Electric Commission was
unavailable for comment.
— Sandy Stone
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Other Place
proudly presents

MON Nov. 22: "THE DICE"
Rock 'n' Roll
$1.50 Cover

Western

Union

WED Nov. 24: "WHIRLWIND'
$1.00 off with college I.D.

Services
Available

.

434-9233

Try Our Subs & Sandwiches
29 South Liberty St.
One Block From Court Square

BERMUDA
BAHAMAS

SPRING BREAK 1983
JMU STYLE vV / /

From $299.00
Round Trip Flight
8 Days, 7 Nights
Luxurious Accommodations
Exclusive Parties
•Catamaran Cruise

Discounts For Early Deposits
Sponsored By Madison Marketing Association
For Greenwich Travel Center
J
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Harrisonburg
434-8052
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Go Greyhound.
and leave the driving to us.

FT. LAUDERDALE
DAYTONA
From $125.00
Drive Down
8 Days, 7 Nights
Deluxe Oceanfront Hotels
On Strip
Optional Discount Air Flight
Welcome Exclusive Beer Party

PLUS MUCH MORE!

For More Information, Contact: John L. Murphy

433-3826 Box 2326
^mU".
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Brief encounter

Californian searches for a JMU graduate

ByJIMDENERY
Boy meets girl. Boy serenades girl
in the middle of a Mexican
restaurant. Boy asks girl to call him.
She does. She gives him her name
and number. Boy loses number.
Sounds like a cheap B-movie's
plot. Will boy find girl again? •
Before anybody goes out for popcorn, they should know that the
story is true and may not be over.
The girl is a graduate from JMU
also, probably 1982.
Mike Falcon, a 34-year-old writer,
was with a friend, Chris McCarthy,
in El Cholo, a Mexican restaurant in
Los Angeles when he first saw her.
As they were being seated, Falcon
said in a telephone interview Saturday, "I saw this woman over in
another booth and I just thought she
was just terrifically beautiful.
"I also noticed that I had some
eye contact with her and visa versa."
McCarthy described the scene by
saying, "Suddenly, Mike got this
strange look in his eyes."
After sitting at his table for awhile
and only thinking about this woman,
Falcon thought, "Gee, I'd really like
to meet this person."
So, Falcon says, he went to this
woman's table, apologizing for
disturbing her dinner. He felt
awkward, but he told her, "I'd really appreciate it if you'd call mc." He
give her a note with his name and
phone number and went back to his
table.
"I did a really poor job," Falcon
said. "I was very nervous.
"But she smiled and thought it
was very cute and funny, I guess."
When Falcon returned to his
table, he thought to himself, "Gee,
there's no reason in the world for
this person to call me. As far as she
knows, I'm just another guy in the
big city who leaves his phone
number or something."

"I
thought,
'Gee, it's so rare
that you meet
somebody who's
really that nice
and that cordial,'
and I had a terrific, brief conversation with her on
the phone."
McCarthy doesn't remember this
first meeting, but he does remember
Falcon coming up with the idea to
serenade her as the restaurant's
mariachi band backed him up.
The band played a Mexican song
Falcon knew called "Zacatecas."

(Graphic by Melanle Mac Donald)
McCarthy describes the scene. "In ^ first name is Alice and she graduated
the middle of the song, there's a
from JMU. He thinks her brother
whole vocal part where all you do is
may have graduated from JMU too.
go 'bom-bom-bom-bom, bom-bom,
The story could have ended there,
but Falcon decided to search for her.
bom-bom' like that, so Mike paraded over in front of her table in posi"I decided, well I suppose I could
tion to say 'hi' and they started playlet this go and it would be something
ing and he stood there and did the
that passes in life.
bom-bom-boms for about five
"Then I thought, 'Gee, it's so rare
minutes and handed her a note with
that you meet somebody who's really that nice and that cordial, and. I
his name and number."
had a terrific, -brief conversation
McCarthy adds, "He was wonderful. The whole place got up and apwith her on the phone.
"I thought, 'Gee, there's all sorts
plauded."
When Falcon returned to hi$
of opportunities in which we never
table, McCarthy says Falcon was
try and always wonder what happen"quivering in his seat."
ed.
McCarthy says he had never seen V' "I thought I would at least take it
and make whatever effort I could to
Falcon do anything like this before.
meet this person again."
"I think he's been tempted, but I
So Falcon worked- on a plan to
don't think he ever did anything
find her.
quite like that before."
"She was such an outgoing sort of
Two' weeks later, she called
person
and so personable," Falcon
Falcon. It was a short conversation
because of a commotion going on
says. "1 thought, 'perhaps
outside Falcon's apartment. Falcon
somebody there would have known
says the conversation was terrific,
her or perhaps she was in the sororithough. She gave him her name and
ty system,' and that's all I have to go
phone number and told him she lived
on."
with her brother in Beverly Hills.
So Falcon' put a classified ad in
Falcon then lost her name and
The Breeze.
phone number.
He described Alice as "pretty,
But he does remember that her
blonde, intelligent and may have the

greatest smile in the world," and
asked anybody with leads to her
identity or whereabouts to call him
at his home phone (213-662-6476),
collect.
He describes himself as being
6-foot-2 with a beard and mustache
and nothing out of proportion. McCarthy, who has known him since
1973, adds, "He's one of these guys
who is an incurable romantic. He
likes to jump off cliffs for people —
not literally, symbolically."
Falcon hasn't gotten any calls so
far.

"I'm happy I did
It, even though it
didn't really pay
off in my meeting
her, I'm able to
say 'Gee, I made
the effort.'"
"I was really disappointed that I
didn't get any leads about Alice, but

See SEARCH, page 8
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Fall concert shows little need for work in spring
Reviewed by

DIANE FIRESHEETS
The Contemporary Ensemble of the JMU Dance
Theater gave its Works-in-Progress Concert this
past Thursday and Friday-nights. Co-directed by
Dr. Billie Lepczyk and Kate Trammell, the ensemble gave an exciting, varied performance of
modern dance.

dance
The concert was enhanced by the works of ten
different choreographers. Because there were so
many choreographers, rehearsal space was limited
this year, and many dancers were rehearsing at odd
hours such as 7 a.m. The quality of the dances
showed the hard work put into each one.
Some of the dances dealt with themes this year,
rather than abstract ideas. Two of the dances had
religious connotations, Garden of Gethsemane by
Cheryl Gaskill and The Gospel According To by
Pat Mosely.
Gaskill's choreography expressed joy and pain.
The costuming.of this piece combined maroon
leotards with a striped cloth draped over the right
shoulder and tied at the waist. The costumes seemed to project the image of Roman guards, while the
one male in the dance could have represented a
religious figure.
Mosely, a graduate student in dance education,

actually choreographed the work in 1980 for a high
school where she was teaching at that time. One of
her high school dancers, Barbara Coleman, is a
freshman at JMU and performed in Mosely's
dance. The five dancers, including Mosely, performed this dance very convincingly. Dressed in
black and white shirts and red belts, the dancers
continually had uplifted arms and eyes, combined
with contractions of the body and statuesque poses
that made the dance very moving.
These two dances plus others were also very jazzy in their music and movements. Dances such as
Jan Ernst's What is a Spy and Thorn Neblett^s
Tornado combined the themes suggested by their
titles with jazzy choreography.
Many of the pieces were abstract, such as
choreographer Kathy Gayle's Abstraction, a solo
combining modern dance and ballet. Other
abstract pieces were: Toccata, a duet by Neblett
and Vay Saurs that used their entwining bodies as a
major part of the movement; Lorettfr Cantow's
Three Fates, which used a metronome for musical
accompaniment; and Untitled, a duet by Neblett
and Cantow in which the two dancers form different poses together as if one of them is dead
•weight on the other.
Lepczyk performed Escape, a solo excerpt from
a larger piece of choreography, Rooms. Rooms
was choreographed by the well-known modern
dance choreographer Anna Sokolow in -1954.
Lepczyk reconstructed the solo from Labanotation, which is a dance notation system used for
such reconstructions. Lepczyk captured the au-

dience with her lavender party dress, and the way
she completely absorbed herself in the desolute
movements of the dance.
There was one completed suite of dances in the
concert. The African suite, choreographed by
i gtbqvte student Kathy Martin, consisted of three
yeparate dances representing three periods in the
history of African dance.
The first dance is called Djumbe and represents
traditional African dance. This dance used scant
clothing with simple pelvic movements and lots of
energy from the dancers. Martin had dancers
emerge from the audience as well as from
backstage. The audience experienced quite a shock
when one dancer suddenly yelled an African call in
their midst and ran through the audience on to the
stage.
The second dance symbolized theCplight of the
Africans who were sold ytto slavery, and, the third
dance was a soto by
portrayed a womanWeeling the drudgery
but also
The concert ended with three abstact pieces.
Two Solos by Trammell, and Agon by Lepczyk,
and Bounce, by Trammell. Bounce ended the con*
cert on a playful note, combining costumes that
resembled a child's jumpsuit and movements that
were also childlike. The dancers seemed to enjoy
doing this dance.
A works-in-progress concert usually indicates
lots of work is still needed, but this concert indicated that most of the work is done and alj is
needed is perfection for the Spring Concert. .

Search
(Continued from page 7)

I was impressed (with JMU students) that I didn't get any crank calls
either."
He said that if he had placed a similar advertisement in a school
paper in California he probably would have been swamped with
crank calls. He credits JMU students with sensitivity.
Falcon sees a certain irony in his difficulties in meeting Alice. He
once wrote an article for Play girl called "How to Meet the Men You
Want to Meet and Avoid the Jerks." In writing the article, Falcon
interviewed several people on how to meet people.
"I thought it was poetic justice that here I wrote this article about
how to do this and I couldn't get it together to connect with this person in the end."
Falcon says he has never tried to find a girl through the classified
ads before and he doesn't know anybody else who has either. He
laughingly told a story about a man in Los Angeles who, several
yearsago, advertised on the sides of buses for a woman he met at a
bus stop once.

"I keep on thinking that
somewhere there on campus is
somebody who had a class with
this woman and just needs a little
prodding."
He says the story has been a source of humor to his friends.
"Frankly, I was the subject of some mild ridiculcand chastisement from my friends. They thought it was just a real hoot."
Even after the jokes, Falcon can say, "I'm happy I did it, even
though it didn't really pay off in my meeting her, I'm able to say
'Gee, I made the effort.' "
What was it that really made him go to all this trouble though?
"I guess it was something I noticed about her briefly in the conversation which really made me go to this effort," Falcon says. "There
. didn't seem to be a lot of glitter to this woman, Alice. She really
seemed to be a person of real substance, if you can say that about a
person after talking on the phone for just a few minutes.
"She was so honest and unpretentious, it was really a breath of
fresh air."
Falcon says her name may not be Alice, it could be Allison, and
maybe she didn't graduate in 1982 either. But he still thinks that
JMU is his only way to find her.
"I keep on thinking that somewhere there on campus is somebody
who had a class with this woman and just needs a little prodding
back there, somewhere in the back of their mind, who will say 'Oh, I
know who that was, her last name was blah-blah.' "

The Murray Louie Dance Company will perform In Wilson
Auditorium on November 30
at 8 p.m. as part of the Fine
Arts Series. (Publicity photo)
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New coach Sheila
Moorman has
brought a winning
attitude to the
JMU women's
basketball team,
See page 10

•

Defense, determination, desire,
pride — Lou Campan el7/ brought
these values to
JMU with him 10
years ago and has
built one of the na
tion's best programs using thd
four as a foundation, See page 4

V

Dan Ruland, Dave
Dupont, Charles
Fisher and Bob
Donohoe have
come a long way
in three years and
now make up
JMU's most experienced senior
class ever
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Senior guard Charles Fisher goes
up for a layup against the College of
William and Mary in last year's ECAC
South playoffs

Can JMU replace Townes?
three years and they know what it takes to win.
They've been to the NCAA tournament twice and
they would dearly love to go back again.
"That experience is importnant, especially
early," Campanelli said. "But it takes more than
experience. It helps but it is not the cure all."
Fisher and Dupont have been starting since their
freshmen year and their experience, along with the
play of reserves Steele and Jimmy Masloff, make
JMU's backcout one of the finest around.
"We are very solid at the guard spot," Campanelli said. "David and Charles make a very fine
backcourt. As a team they take a back seat to
noone."
One area inhere the loss of Townes will be very
evident is in the frontcourt. Outside of Ruland,
there is nobody who has proven they can shoot
from the outside. The shooting performance of
players like Darrell Jackson, Woddy Boler, Kieth
Bradely and possibly freshman Tracy Williams will
play a large role in the Dukes.' success or lack
thereof.
With this uncertainty, the status of JMU's final
lineup is still very much up in the air.
"We're doing a lot of experimenting now,"
Campanelli said. "I don't know what we'll do on
opening night. We hope to have a consistent
lineup. The more consistent your lineup, more
consistent you'll play.
"Jackson is about as complete a player as you
can get out of that group so his chances are as good
as any."
Jackson is a 6-foot-6 sophomore who is deadly
inside the lane and who Campanelli says has worked hard on developing an outside shot. One thing is
for sure , when he gets the ball inside the lane it it
two points.

By DANNY FINNEGAN and STEVE LOCKARD
The JMU basketball team has made a name for
itself the past two seasons with its play in the
NCAA tourney. And there is good reason to
beleive that the Dukes will be going back to the
NCAAs this year.
Sure JMU lost Linton Townes to the National
Basketball Association. So what if he led the team
in .scoring and was a good rebounder, defensive
player and team leader.
So what if coach Lou Campanelli calls Townes
the "single most important player we've ever
lost." The fact is that Campanelli has been faced
with this same problem for the last three years.
Two years ago it was the Dukes' all-time leading
scorer, Steve Stielper. Then it was Steve Blackmon
and Tyrone Shoulders.
p\
Campanelli and the Dukes have been able to
replace the first three and should be able to make
up for the loss of Townes. Maybe not replace his
beautiful outside shooting touch, but they will
make up for his loss.
~JMU does return four starters as well as top
reserves Derek Steele and Kieth Bradley back from
last year's 24-6 team. That should be enough to
allow the Dukes to rule the ECAC South for the
third straight year, especially now that Old Dominion has left the conference for the Sun Belt.
The loss of Townes brings about the problem of
finding some additional scoring punch. But is this
really a problem? When Charles Fisher is asked
about assuming more scoring responsibility he
lights up like a Christmas tree. Dan Ruland says he
loves the idea of scoring more, and even Dave Dupont says he ready for the "challenge."
These players have played together for over

GO DUXES BASKETBALL!
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Dan Ruland gets an aaay two as Old Dominion's.Billy Mann lias undar him In the lana.

Seniors give Dukes edge in experience
By STEVE LOCKARD
Coming out of high school, nobody really
wanted Dan Ruland. Charles Fisher had never
played guard. David Dupont still was dreaming of
Carolina blue and Bob Donohoe almost was sold
on William and Mary.
But somehow, someway, these four players
made it to JMU and they have spent the last three
years playing basketball for a team that has gone
from relative obscurity to national prominence.
They have participated in two NCAA tournaments and combined for a three-year record of
63-23. Now, entering the 1982-83 season, they give
JMU coach Lou Campanelli his most experienced
senior class ever.
When you talk about experience, you talk about
the JMU guards. Early in their freshmen year, Dupont and Fisher were thrust into the starting
backcourt. They've been there ever since.
"I feel really confident with David on the
floor," Fisher said. "I know that no guard is gonna get by. No guards are gonna overpower us.
Nobody. I don't care who they are. Both of us
know what to do in all situations."
Although neither played guard in high school,
the adjustment was more difficult for Fisher.
"It was hard for me because I never had to dribble the ball that much,"the 6-foot-2 Cape Charles,
Va. native said. "I had to learn some more techniques. I didn't know how to dribble, how to set up
guys when I'm dribbling or how to set up the offense. I had never learned that."
Fisher, who was recruited during a three-onthree pick-up game in May of his senior year, enjoyed his best college season when he was a
sophomore. He averaged more than 10 points per
game, was second on the team in assists and named

MVP of the ECAC South Tournament, which
JMU won.
But during his junior year, Fisher was hit with
numerous injuries that hampered his play all
season.
"It was very frustrating because I was looking
forward to a great junior year," Fisher said. "The
first injury was early in the season and I knew I
could come back. But the injuries kept coming and
coming. It was so depressing that at one time I just
wanted to call it quits."
r

"No guards are gonna overpower us.
Nobody. I don't care who they are."
Dupont's road to JMU was very similar. Like
Fisher, he was not highly recruited. He played forward in high school and was not signed until May
of his senior year.
He is from Greensboro, N.C. and like most
players from North Carolina, Dupont's dream was
to be a Tar Heel. North Carolina coach Dean
Smith took a look at him, but that was about it. So
Dupont became the first player from North
Carolina to choose JMU.
Dupont, 6-foot-S, has led the Dukes in assists
the past three years and needs only 38 to become
the school's all-time leader in that category.
If anything, Dupont has been too unselfish.
Despite
possessing an excellent shooting touch, his
v
career scoring average is only 6.9 points per game.
But with the loss of Linton Townes, Dupont will
be called on to score more.

"I'm ready to accept the challenge," he said.
"I'm looking forward to it. I'm more confident
than I was last year. I'd like to average around 14
(points) this year."
He also inherited the team captain responsibilities from Townes. Dupont, who will be called
on to play small forward in some situations this
season, is in the mold of the quiet leader.
Defense probably is the strongest part of Dupont's game. He was selected the Duke's most
valuable defensive player last season, when JMU
finished fifth in the nation in scoring defense.
Each player has come a long way in their three
years at JMU, but of the four, Ruland has perhaps
made the biggest strides. He has gone from what
JMU assistant coach John Thurston called "a bad
player," to an All-ECAC South performer.
Ruland attended Fork Union Prep School for a
year after graduating from Annopolis (Md.) High
School. After a fine season at Fork Union (23
points and 10 rebounds per game), the college
recruiters took note. He was pursued by Maryland,
Kent State, Villanova, South Florida, Richmond
and UNC-Charlotte in addition to JMU.
Last season was Ruland's best. Cgmpanelli's
6-foot-8, 240-pound "blue collar" center led the
team in rebounding and was the team's secondleading scorer with a 12.7 average. He was an AllECAC South selection and his 59.8 field goal
percentage was the 22nd best in the nation.
Despite his success, Ruland realizes his limitations and knows what he has to do to perform well.
"I'm getting more experience and that's the big'
thing for me because my athletic ability is definitely not like some of the guys I play against. I wish I
See SENIORS, page 9
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Five steps to success:
Defense, Desire, Determination, Pride and CampaneUi
By DANNY FINNEGAN
The walls in Lou Campanelli's office tell the story of the unbelievable
progress of the basketball program
since he arrived here in 1972.
On three sides of the room hang
pictures of all 10 of CampaneUi's
teams, from the team that went
16-10 in '72 (the worst record of any
of CampaneUi's teams at JMU) to
last year's 24-game winners. On the
wall behind his desk are shelves
which hold assorted memorabilia:
game balls from playoff wins over
Georgctwon and Ohio State, six or
seven framed newspaper clippings,
plaques and pictures.
In the middle of the shelves sits a
gray and blue pillow which seems
out of place on the same wall with
the pieces of CampaneUi's past.

The pittow was given to Campanelli 16 years ago by a girl at
Levittson (N.J.) High School after
Campanelli had coached Levittson
to its best record ever in his first year
there:
On the pillow were sewn four
words — Defense, Desire, Pride and
Determination — the four "intangibles" Campanelli had used to
make a winner out of a perennial
loser.
"They never won, they never
cared. If you never care you never
win. But I tought them to want to
win."
Campanelli has used the same
four ingredients as a cornerstone in
building one of the nation's best
Division I programs from a Division
III school with no basketball tradition.
But the pillow has special meaning'
"Intangibles have the been the key
to Campanelli, and indeed has its
to our success," Campanelli said.
own place in the growth of JMU
"They're the things we (the JMU
basketball.
basketball team) are all about. It
epitomizes us. We can't
play
the
North
Carolines and the
Virginias without them.
"I Uke to think that
is- what I and the team
stand for. This team
(JMU) will fight you
down to the end. We
have to play with a lot
of emotion and heart.
"Hopefully they'll
play the game with the
same intensity and fire
that I have for the
game, especially on
defense," he said.
Campanelli has the 15th best winning percentage among all active
Dan Ruland, JMU's
NCAA Division I coaches.
senior center, knows
what
Campanelli is
talking about. "He always tells us that you have to
coaches.
do the Uttle things to win, Uke take the charge, play
While at the Division II level, two of Camdefense. If you do the Uttle things, then the big
panelli's four teams made the NCAA playoffs.
things take care of themselves. '
In the last two years, the Dukes have established
In other words, Campanelli stresses fundamenthemselves of a team worthy of national attention
tals. When he arrived in 1972 to build JMU into a
by winning 45 of 60 games (21 in 1980-81 and 24
Division // power, he brought with him his own
last year) and advancing to the NCAA playoffs
ideas about winning basketball games.
both years.
His teams have been characterized as intelligent,
In 1981 the Dukes defeated Georgetown before
unselfish overachievers and hustlers. They have
losing to Notre Dame. Last year JMU beat Ohio
good attitudes and are easy to coach. Disciplined.
State and then lost to eventual champion North
After his team had edged JMU, 52-50 in the seCarolina.
cond round of the NCAA playoffs last year, North
There are pther examples of the progress of the
Carolina All-America James Worthy had praise
Dukes — the new Convocation Center, the rabid
for the Campanelli style.
fans whom CampaneUi caUs JMU's sixth man, and
"This was one of the toughest games we've
After each of the last two seasons, Campanelli
played all season. We knew they were smart and
has been rumored to be headed at different times
disciplined. Man, they're so disciplined it's
to Georgia Tech, Boston CoUege, Duquense, and
unreal."
Seton Hall. Both of his assistants, BiU Leatherman
CampaneUi's teams at JMU have always had a
and John Thurston, were offered head coachine
set philosophy on offense — run when you can and
jobs after the *81 -'82 season.
work the baU to the open man if you can't. But
For now, at least, CampaneUi says he is not indefense is the facet of the game CampaneUi stresses
terested in moving on.
most.
After the loss to UNC last year, CampaneUi
"We have to stop the other team at our end.
said,
"I don't consider my job a joke. . . I think
Then the two points you get reaUy mean
we're-one
of the best teams in the country."
something. If we ever get in a trade-me (basket for
People are finally starting to concede that point
basket) situation, we're in trouble," Campanelli
1 The
SH?^
Sporting News still doesn't rank
said.
JMU in its top 40). But now people arc asking how
By taking a look at the record book, it is obvious
JMU can be as good as it is.
V—
CampaneUi's system has worked. His teams have
They don't have any AU-Americas, no 20-point
Campanelli: "We have assured ourselves
never won less 16 games in a season.
scorers, and no seven-foot center. But Lou Camwith being involved with the beet In col legs
His overaU record is 189-79 and his .705 winning
paneUi knows the answer - Defense, Desire,
basketball In the year s to come.
percentage is 15th best among active college
Determination and Pride.
r
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Dukes begin tough December with UVa.
"Every year there
challenge. And this
challenge is (our)
schedule. We just hope
heads above water and
noses bloodied."
—Lou Campaneili

is a new
year the
December
to keep our
not get out

By TIM DANCY
In the past, JMU's basketball
team has received an ample amount
of criticism for playing what opposing coaches called a weak schedule.
William and Mary coach Bruce
Parkhill said last year that any team
could make the NCAA tournament
if it had played JMU's schedule.
Parkhill could be excused — JMU
had just eliminated the Indians from
the EC AC Tournament.
Actually, JMU played a much
tougher schedule than ParkhilPs Indians, which went 0-3 against JMU
last year. And the Dukes received an
NCAA at-large bid partially because
the strength of their schedule.
But this year, the schedule will be
even tougher, especially in
December.
That's when the Dukes play a
schedule comparable to any school
in the country. JMU will play two
teams ranked in the pre-season
Top-20 polls, the University of
Virginia and the University of Iowa.
A win against either finally could put
JMU in the top 20.
JMU coach Lou Campaneili calls
his
December
schedule
"hellacious."
On Dec. 1 JMU plays at home
against Virginia, everyone's preseason national number one pick.
Everything positive about the
Cavaliers already is written on a
page somewhere. The Cavs have all
the ingredients for a national championship. Ralph Sampson is the

JMU fans got a chance to tea ona of the state's best rivalries whan
VCU comes to Convocation Canter on Dec.4.
against Maine and a home game
most dominating player in college
against state rival Virginia Combasketball and All-ACC guard
monwealth.
Othell Wilson has developed into
VCU's Rams have lost two stanone of the nation's best.
douts to graduation — center Kenny
After U Va., there is a road game

Stancell and point guard Monty
Knight, but returning from last
year's 17-11 team are Mike Schlegel,
Calvin Duncan and Rolando Lamb.
Following that are two tournaments on the road, one of which
pits the Dukes against Iowa in the
first round.
Dec. 20 and 21 the Dukes play in
the first of those tournaments. In
Muncie, Ind., the Dukes will play in
the Cardinal Varsity Club Classic.
The Dukes play Louisiana Tech in
the first round while host team Ball
State plays Farleigh-Dickinson.
Louisiana Tech slumped to 11-16
last year but has three returning
startersThe Dukes' second tournament of
the month, the Rochester Classic, is
Dec. 28 and 29 in Rochester, N.Y.
JMU and Iowa play in one first
round game. The other game matches Seton Hall (11-16 last year)
against St. Bonaventure, (14-14).
Some publications pick Iowa, a
pre-season favorite to win the Big
Ten, to gain a spot in the final four.
Last year the Hawkeyes finished
21-8 and advanced to the NCAA
playoffs.
Michael Payne.Co^rO^led Iowa in
both scoring and rebounding last
year as a freshman center. Greg
Stokes, 6-foot-ll, or freshman
7-footer Brad Louhas will play
center.
As the JMU program continues to
grow, the Dukes are invited to bigger
and better tournaments.
"We have no problem going to inseason tournaments. We have plenty
of offers," Campaneili said. "Next
year we're going to the UNLV
(University of Nevada at Las Vegas)
Classic and in '85-'86 we travel to
the Indiana Classic."

Convocation Center: A new era for JMU
By BOX DYER
The 1982-83 season begins a new era for
JMU basketball.
Both the men's and women's teams will play
in the new $9 million Convocation Center,
scheduled to open Nov. 28, when JMU plays
Virginia Military Institute.
The women's first home game is Nov. 30
against George Mason University.
The Convocation Center will hold 7,612 people. Godwin Hall, where the Dukes played last
season, holds 5,200.
"It's a milestone, another step forward,"
JMU Coach Lou Campaneili said. "Not many
coaches are able to see a program grow like I
have, then see it outgrow it's facility and sell
out the new place before we're even in it.
"It's going to be interesting to see if the interest from hut year carries over to the new
place," Campaneili said. "I believe it will, it
may be even better with more people."
Season tickets are sold out and individual
tickets are available only for certain games.
Dick Besnier, Convocation Center director,
said, "This is definitely one of the nicer
facilities in the state. We should take pride in

it."
The facility has some problems, however. As
of Sunday night — one week before the VMI
game — neither all the bleachers nor the
scoreboard had arrived.
Parking also is a concern. About 750 parking
spaces are available. None are available to
students. To get to games from campus,
students can use a tunnel that runs under Interstate 81.
When they arrive at the game, students can
enter only from the north entrance. Student
seats will be near that entrance.
Also, there will not be any entrances on the
parking lot side of the center.
Besnier said the center at first will house only
men's and women's basketball; eventually indoor track and tennis can use the center.
The court in the center runs east-to-west,
although the shape of the center runs north-tosouth. This is because more choice seats are
available on the sides than on the ends. If the
court ran north-to-south, most seats would be
behind the baskets and farther from the court.
The center will have three types of seats:
Theater, bleachers, and retractable "telescopic

seats." The telescopic seats will be pulled out
like bleachers, but once they are out, chair
backs will be pulled up. Students will sit in the
bleachers.
The floor in the new center will be wooden
and capable of being removed when the facility
will be used for something other than basketball.
Other facilities inside the center will include
locker rooms, equipment rooms, basketball offices, meeting rooms, a training room, a ticket
office and a first-aid room.
Groups not affiliated with JMU will be encouraged to rent the facility for other functions, including concerts, meetings and other
athletic events. But intramural events will not
be scheduled in center.
The facility will open Godwin for more
recreational and instructional time. During the
season, Godwin is used from 3 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
for teams' practices. With the center's opening,
that time will be open for student activities. The
wrestling and gymnastics teams, which practice
in their own practice rooms, will be the only
teams using Godwin this winter.
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Men's

Home games appear in bold print
Nov. 28
Dec. 1

Virginia Military Institute
University of Virginia

Dec. 8
Dec. 11
Dec. 20-21
Dec. 28-29
Jan. 3
Jan. 6

University of Maine
Virginia Commonwealth
Cardinal Varsity Club Classic
Rochester-Classic
Fredonla State College
University of North
Carolina, Wilmington

Jan. 8
Jan. 11
Jan. 16
Jan. 19
Jan. 22
Jan. 26
Jan. 29

East Carolina University
University of Maine
Old Dominion University
Towson State University
George Mason University
U.S. Naval Academy
College of William and Mary

Jan. 31
Feb. 6
Feb. 9
Feb. 12

Old Dominion University
University of New Orleans
Virginia Commonwealth
University of Richmond

Feb. 14
Feb. 16
Feb. 19
Feb. 23

American University
George Mason University
College of William and Mary
Eaat Carolina University

March 2
March 5

U.S. International
University of Richmond

March 10-11

7:30

ECAC South
Tournament

Dave Dupont

«mi»M»

«PWW

Coach U>u
Campanelli

,«&-. ■- -

•-
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1982-83 JMU

Basketball
Schedules

Women's
Home games appear in bold print
Nov. 30

Lady Eagle Classic
George Meson University

Dec. 3-5

George Washington

Nov. 20-21

7:30

University Invitational
Dec. 7

American University

7:30

Dec. 11

University of Richmond

2:00

Jan. 5

West Virginia University

5:30

Jan. 6

University of
Charleston (W.Va.)

7:00

Jan. 9

Hofstra University

2:00

Jan. 11
Jan. 15

Un Iversity of Richmond
Mount St Mary's College

7:30
2:00

Jan. 19

East Tennessee State

7:30

Jan. 22

Radford University

7:30

Jan. 24
Feb. 5

Appalachian State University 5:30
7:30
Virginia Commonwealth
2:00
East Carolina University

Feb. 9

University of Virginia

7:30

Feb. 11

Duke University

7:30

Feb. 16

Virginia Tech

7:30

Feb. 19
Feb. 22

4:30
Wake Forest University
George Washington University 7:30

Feb. 27

College of William and Mary

£00

March 3

Old Dominion University

7:30

Feb. 1

Michele James

>i
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Talentefl freshman class may be best ever
By EDDIE ROGERS
The JMU basketball team lost only one player from a squad that advanced to the second round of the
NCAA tournament last year. But
that player was Linton Townes, who
led the Dukes in scoring and was its
second-leading rebounder.
To ease the loss of Townes, Coach
Lou Campanelli has signed four
freshmen who might be the most
talented group of freshmen ever to
enter JMU.
Eric Esch, Tracy Williams,
William Hughes and Todd Banks

have a lot of talent, but they will run
into the normal freshmen problems,
Campanelli said.
"It will take a while for them to
learn the system and make the adjustment from high school to college
ball," Campanelli said.
Campanelli might not want to
rush any of the four into full-time
duty, but he said he expects them to
contribute to the team this season.
Esch, a 6-foot-9, 212-pound
center from New York City, probably will play as a backup to starting center. Dan Ruland.

"Ruland can't play 40 minutes a
game," Campanelli said. "So it's
going to be very important for Eric
to come in and contribute. He (Esch)
has a good touch for a big man and
he's a very fine passer. He's just
never played against big people. He
just needs some experience."
Ruland has been impressed with
Esch's practice playing this fall.
"When he visited here last year I just
thought he was a skinny kid. But
he's really physical out there,"
Ruland said.
Williams, a 6-foot-6 leaper from
Beaufort, N.C., is one of many
players who will be counted on to
make up for the loss of Townes. He
is, according to Campanelli, a great
athlete.
"He's a jumper the caliber of
Tyrone Shoulders, and he's a very
good shooter," Campanelli said.
"Right now we think he's going o be
a big asset. He may stub his toe some
in December and he'll make some
freshmen mistakes, but we'll have to
live with that."
Williams, who averaged 23 points
and 15 rebounds bis senior year, is
eager to test himself on the college
level. "When I got here I had a lot to
learn, a whole lot. I learned more on
the first day of practice than in four
years of high school. But I feel I'm
progressing. I'm learning more and

more each day but I still have a lot to
learn.
"I've learned a lot about rebounding, and a lot, a whole lot about
defense," Williams said. "I've
learned to play hard and play within
the system.
"It's going to be interesting to see
how I do. I don't know if the defense
can be any tougher than in practice,
though, and that will help (in the
games)."
As for the adjustment to college,
Williams said intensity is the most
difficult thing to maintain.
"Sometimes it's tough getting out
there every day and playing with that
intensity. Most practices are more
intense than our high school
games," Williams said.
Hughes, a 6-foot-4 guard from
Good Counsel High School in
Beltsvilie, Md., and Banks, a
6-foot-5, 211-pound forward from
Bellport, N.Y., both might be a year
away from frequent playing time.
Hughes averaged 28 points and 14
rebounds per game last year and was
a second team All-Metro selection
by The Washington Post. Last year
he shot 72 percent from the field and
78 percent from the free throw line.
Banks is a strong inside player
who averaged 22 points and 19 rebounds per game and shot 68 percent
from the field his senior year.

VISIT BALTIMORE
When the Dukes Play

Towson State University
Wed., January 19, 7:30 p.m.
Ticket Prices
Reserved Seats
Adult Sectional
Youth Sectional

$4.00
$3.00
$2.00

Freshman fonvard Tracy Williams shows off his jumping ability In
ths Dukss' recent Intra-squad scrimmage.

Jiffy 66 & Market

I Am Moving! Come See Me

Another basketball season
We at Jiffy are behind you all the way.
Let's have a good season.

I welcome my old customers to Elaine's
Halrstyllng where I will be specializing in hair
cutting, blow drying, permanent waving and
waxing.
Call Me At 433-8600

Jiffy is the Phillips 66 on Port Road at
the entrance to the new stadium.
Let's celebrate every win at Jiffy.

Shelly Mullen

V
U/^ HAIRSTYLING
UAIDC

Watch for our specials and Good LuckI
oWffirlB A Mwket

wu i, ni

M
jHtl

31

54 S. Main St.-Harrlsonburg
y-^f»>»- -(near the theater)
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Thurston brings new ideas to recruiting
By IAN KATZ
To John Thurston, shopping for
potential JMU basketball players
isn't like shopping for food, clothes
or cars.
It's easier.
"It's like listening to music," said
Thurston, assistant coach and player
scout for Lou Campanelli.
"You're a musician and you've
played an instrument since you were
four years old," he said. "Now
you're 35. When you hear somebody
play, you know whether he's just
playing the instrument or whether
he's very good at it. It's simple."
In the eight years Thurston has
coached here, he has used his simple
approach to recruit many of JMU's
best players — "the players no one
else really wanted when they were in
high school," Thurston said.
When they were in high school, no
one really wanted Linton Townes,
Dan Ruland, Charles Fisher, David
Dupont or Keith Bradley, but
Thurston did. And all of them
enrolled at JMU.
Even so, Thurston downplays
recruiting and his role as a recruiter.
' 'I don't ever want to be noted as a
recruiter," he said. "It sounds like a
salesman, and I don't like that term
in connection with college athletics.
"I've always prided myself on the
fact that I can tell when a guy can
play and when he can't," Thurston
said. "But after that, the program
and the university pretty much sell
themselves."
But Thurston is different from
most college recruiters. He generally
ignores the high school hotshots with
the high scoring averages and
newspaper clippings.
"A lot of recruiters look for
talent," Thurston said. "I don't
look for talent. I look for a guy who
can play, and there's a very big
distinction.
"If a guy going into his senior
year in high school is 6-foot-7 and
210 pounds and can jump out of the
building and has a great body and is
fast, he'll be a highly recruited
player because he has great talent,"
Thurston said.
"But that doesn't mean he knows
anything at all about the game. You
can play college basketball if you
just know how to play the game.
"It's a'game that you've got to be
able to play with four other people,
so if a player only is big and strong

the season as the Dukes' offensive
coach. In the off-season, he's thinking 15 months ahead.
"It takes about 15 months to
recruit a freshman class," he said.
"In March or April we'll mail maybe
100 letters to high school juniors in
the east with a questionnaire. Usually by June 1, we'll have 80 to 90 percent return on the questionnaires
that we sent out. Those (players) will
go on a mailing list
"Then we cut down and draw vp a
list of 25 we're interested in,"
Thurston said. "And we're allowed
to go out and have direct contact
with them. In the past five or so
years, I've seen just about all of our
players while they were still in high
school."
July is the most intense recruiting
month, Thurstorf said. "In July, I'm
always on the road. That's when I've
seen a lot of players."
One player Thurston saw a lot of
was Ruland.
"Thurston was probably about
100 percent of my recruiting,"
Ruland said. "He came down and
talked to me while I was in high
school and if he didn't talk to me
then, I wouldn't be here in the first
place.
"I liked him because the interest
that he showed," he said. "It wasn't
anything, he said. He invited me to
JMU for a couple of visits, kept
close contact with me, and called me
up a lot."
Thurston also recruited freshman
Tracy Williams. Williams said, "He
had a lot to do with me coming here
and he's helped me a lot since I've
been here. He's been real straightforward. He never sugarcoats
anything. He tells you what he likes
JMU assistant coach John Thurston shouts instructions.
and what he doesn't like. You
always know where you stand with
him."
and fast and can jump doesn't mean
that if the player can do something
Thurston, 34, has fit a entire
a lot. It's been proven time and time
coaching career into 12 years. After
well, it's a foundation to build on. I
again."
graduating with a bachelor's degree
don't like to eliminate a guy just
"Or how else could we win?"
from Seton Hall University in 1970,
because he's thin, small or slow.
Thurston said there are two secrets
he
became head coach at Farleigh
"Here's an example," he said.
to recruiting. One, he isn't picky.
Dickinson
University in Madison,
"Our number one guard prospect
Two, he trusts his judgment.
N.J., where he compiled a 39-39
for next year got a very bad rating in
"I believe in positive recruiting
record in three years. After that, he
one of the (summer basketball)
rather than negative recruting,"
took the assistant job at JMU.
camps, and all the school-, have
Thurston said. "Most guys
Since then, JMU has turned from
dropped off him except us."
(recruiters) will eliminate players
a Division II small-college unit to a
"I think he can play. I don't care
saying *he can't do this, he can't do
nationally respected Division I team.
what they tell me. I think he can
that. He can't go to his left, he
play. And I trust my own judgment. «? A major reason being — whether
doesn't jump very well, he's thin.'
he likes it or not — John Thurston is
/ don't trust what other people say."
"I go just the opposite. I believe
a recruiter.
Thurston spends his time during

Seniors
(Continued from page 3)

i

was 6-10, but I'm not. I try to play smart instead of
relying on great athletic ability."
Throughout his career, Ruland has played well
against some of the top centers in the nation, including Virginia's Ralph Sampson, North
Carolina's Sam Perkins and Old Dominion's Mark
West. He scored 29 points and grabbed 20 rebounds in two games against Sampson last season,
including a 18-point, 12-rebound performance at
Virginia. His \% sounds, were-.the roost by anyone
«>

against Virginia last year.
Unlike the others, Bob Donohoe does not find
himself in the limelight too often.
The 6-foot-8 forward has not seen the playing
time the other three have, but ironically, he was the
most heavily recruited.
As a senior at St. John's High School in
Washington, D.C., Donohoe narrowed his choice
to four schools, William and Mary, Dayton,
LaSalle and JMU. He came very close to choosing
William and Mary.
His career also has been slowed by injuries. He
has been on crutches at the beginning of fall practice for each of the last three seasons. He started
the first 12 games of last season before suffering a
stress fracture in his left leg, causing him to miss
most of the remaining games.
"I've luuMhe injmiei bur they*Wpart of the

game and they're not really serious. I've always
been able to come back, but just getting put behind
in practice hurts."
Donohoe will be competing with at least six
other forwards for playing time and although he is
a senior, he knows he1 must battle for those
precious minutes.
"I'm just trying to work my way in. I don't expect to be given a position. I have to earn it. Jt still
comes down to every year he (Campanelli) makes
you prove yourself and you gotta do it.
A lot of things have changed since these players
arrived at JMU.
These days Dan Ruland is very popular. Charles
Fisher can play with just about any guard. Dave
Dupont kind of likes that JMU purple and gold,
and Bob Donohoe likes beating William and Mary.

\
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Moorman hopes winning
traditjon rubs off on team
By STEVE ROSSIE^,
Sheila Moorman*iTa winner.
The new JMU women's basketball coach hasn't
been associated with a losing basketball team since
she was in the ninth grade. That more than 20
years.
Her streak will be put on the line this year when
she takes over a team that has won just 12 games
the last two years.
But if her confidence and her past record are any
indication, the Dukes could have their first winning record since the 1978-79 season.
"I've always been associated with winners and I
don't expect this to be any exception," Moorman
said. "Our number one priority is to build a top-20
program. I am accustomed to winning."
Winning is one thing, but a top-20 program is
something else. Yet Moorman is confident that she
can build a program — even at the Division I level.
"I am accustomed to the building process. I was
at the University of Kansas the first two years they
gave out scholarships. And my first year at USC,
(Univeristy of South Carolina), we brought in
seven or eight new players.
"I feel challenged but I'm not fearful," Moorman said.
At age 37, this is Moorman's first season as a
head coach. She said she intends to build "a top 20
team or else I would not be here."
She has been a college coach for seven years and
led teams in three sports to postseason play.
While at Francis Marion College in South
Carolina the last four years, Moorman was- an
assistant basketball coach and head coach of the

volleyball and soft ball teams. Her basketball teams
compiled a 93-31 record and won the 1982 AIAW
Division II National Championship.
Her volleyball and so ft ball teams were 109-47
and 71-23 respectively. Her volleyball team competed in two AIAW regional tournaments and her
softball team won two state championships.
As a player, Moorman's achievements are just
as impressive. She played varsity basketball at
Brigham Young University until she graduated in
1968,
In 1970, 1973 and 1974 she played for the U.S.
National Women's Basketball team. She was an
AAU All-America in 1971, 1973, 1974, and was
named the Missouri Valley AAU Athlete of the
Year in 1974. Her AAU teams never finished lower
than seventh nationally and twice finished second.
Moorman said the Dukes are not ha&ng trouble
adjusting to her, but she said, "With iT»ew staff,
players tend to be up and down. The players will
have to learn the value of hard work.
"We want to establish a winning attitude this
year. You have to think like winners and act like
winners to be winners, and that includes paying the
price. Our goal is to teach our players what it takes
to become winners and help them each improve individually."
"I like this school (JMU).a lot," she said. "I am
pleased with what I see here. It is medium-sized,
which is different than USC ... as each week
passes I become more and more satisfied with my
decision to take this coaching position."
She also said people at JMU have been supportive. An indication of that support is the new home

New women's coach Sheila Moorman conducts drills during an off-season camp.
for the women's basketball program — the new
Convocation Center.
"To my knowledge, women's basketball here
hasn't done anything to prove that they deserve to
be over there (in the Convocation Center)," she
said.
But if Shelia Moorman has anything to do with
it, the Dukes will prove that they are indeed worthy
of their new home.
That is because Shelia Moorman is a winner.

Blose, Baumgardner and Manelski return

Women deep and talented at guard
By ELIZABETH LIBB Y
By watching the JMU women's
basketball team in its two pre-season
games this year, it is easy to see the
changes that have occurred under
new coach Shelia Moorman.
The attitude is better and the team

is more intense.
But attitude and hustle only go so
far. If the Dukes are to live up to
Moorman's high expectations, the
JMU backcourt must play as well as
it is capable of playing.
JMU has its best backcourt in

Senior Judy Baumgardner Is expected to provide leadership and
good ballhandllng as she rotates with transfer Mary Qllllgan.

years, including senior Judy
Baumgardner, junior Betsy Blose,
sophomore Sue Manelski, and
junior transfer Mary Gilligan.
The four will be instrumental in
±e Dukes' try to improve on last
year's 6-18 record.
"At tl)e guard spot we have a
more-pleasant problem in that it's
just finding out who has the edge for
playing time," Moorman said.
Baumgardner, a consistent, steady
player will share the point guard
position with Gilligan, a good offensive player.
Manelski, who led the Dukes in
scoring as a freshman point guard,
and Blose, a strong defensive player,
will play at the second guard position.
Baumgardner and Gilligan have
different strengths, but the Dukes
should be confident with either one
in the game.
"Judy seems to be super selfconfident — she's cool under fire.
She knows what's supposed to be
done and doesn't have a problem
directing people," Moorman said.
The 5-foot-7 Baumgardner, a
senior, believes her role is to keep the
team cohesive. "As a point guard I
have to make sure things run
smoothly. I think if. we can keep it
running smoothly, we'll do good this
year."

Gilligan, a transfer from Tulane
University, has not had trouble getting used to the new program. Moorman said Gilligan "is a pure shooter
and has excellent ball-handling
skills."
Gilligan, 5-foot-6 said, "I see my
role as being a leader and tring to
keep the team together on the court.
I'll also have to diret offense and
defense."
Blose, who averaged 7.2 points
per game last season, is the best
defensive player of the four and will
be called upon to play against the
opponent's highest-scoring guard.
A junior co-captain from nearby
Perm Laird, Va., Blose led the team
last year in free throw percentage,
hitting a school-record 77.3 percent
(34-44). She was also second on the
team in assists.
The biggest change in this season's
line-up moves Manelski from point
guard to shooting guard, which
Moorman calls Manelski's "true
postion."
"This will enable us to get the
most out of her as a scorer, which is
one of her big jobs with us," Moorman said.
Scoring is something the Wilmington, Del., native is used to. She
led the team in scoring last season,
averaging 15.5 points per game.
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Dukes' new attitude generates optimism
By LINDA MANELSKI
Last Jan. 2, the University of Virginia women's
basketball team was celebrating the new year with
a lot of hoopla when it played the JMU women's
team. A JMU player overheard one U Va. player
say to another, "Let's get this over with."
The game was not over quick enough for JMU,
which lost 91-46. It was a new year but an old
situation. The loss was JMU's sixth of the eight
games they had played. The team finished that
season with a 6-18 record.
But last spring, with the arrival of Coach Shelia
Moorman, camel new start for the team. Moorman has helped build a national champion Division II team as an assistant at Francis Marion College. She has high expectations for the women's
team this year.
"I've always been associated with winners and I
don't expect this to be an exception," Moorman
said.
Andrea Morrison joins the new era of women's
basketball at JMU as assistant coach. Graduate
assistant Trudi Lacey completes the coaching staff.
After struggling through two6-18 seasons, Betsy
Blose, a junior guard, is ready for a new beginning. "Those seasons are in the past and you can't
dwell on them. But I'm hungry for a win."
Morrison said, "They need to learn they can extend and go beyond themselves with hard work."
According to sophomore guard Sue Manelski,
the coaches' ability to motivate, combined with the
team's desire, are the reasons for a new beginning.
"The team was ready for a change after last
year," Manelski said. "(Now) everybody gives
Betty BIOM: "I feel detent* wine you
everything they can and if you don't want to give,
ball games, offenee sells you tickets."
the coaches drive it out of you."
In the middle of September., the new beginning
that we're in the gym, we're still fresh and very
officially got underway with four weeks of preanxious."
season conditioning. The players ran, lifted
After a month of practices, the level of intensity
weights, and dieted so they could be physically
is high. When the doors close and practice starts,
ready for practice and the season ahead..
the players run through drill after drill without tafcMoorman said, "We set preseason at a medium
. ing breaks in between.
level of intensity. I'm pleased with the way it went.
"We don't believe in walking," co-captain Blose
"I didn't want to get too intense too soon. Now
said. "The practices are organized so you push

yourself. I try to get everything out of each drill."
Moorman has high goals for the JMU's
women's basketball program. "Our number one
priority is to build a top-20 program and we want
to attract student-athletes who will assist us in
reaching that goal," she said.
This year the Dukes have an experienced nucleus
to build from. Last-year starters Deana Meadows,
Michele James, Blose and Manelski are back.
Other returning players are seniors Lori Marsden
and Judy Baumgardner and junior Lee Ann
Taylor.
The newcomers are Mary Gilligan, a transfer
from Tulane University, and freshmen Kerri Borchardt, Sue Flynn and Georgia Deren.
Gilligan joins Manelski — the team's leading
scorer last year with a 15.5 average — Blose and
Baumgardner in the backcourt.
"Our strength appears to be in the guard position;' Moorman said. "I think we have four
guards that can play and we will have the luxury to
work different combinations and keep people fresh
and have depth.?'
Meadows and James lead the returning players
up front. Meadows averaged 11.6 points and eight
rebounds per game last season.
"Deana is the veteran," Moorman said. "She
has the experience and probably gets as close to her
physical potential as anyone on the team. She and
Betsy Blose are able to get more of themselves
physically relative to their potential as players."
James, a sophomore, led the team in rebounds
last year with 8.3 per game. She is working to
establish an inside power game to give the Dukes
more strength under the basket.
"It's really going to be a challenge for us
because I would say very seldom can we walk on
the floor and say we should win this game just on
talent," Moorman said. "Two-thirds of our
schedule we would be considered the underdog and
to make or break our season we need to really
reach our potential and win the gvJ zy diat could
go either way."

Meadows gives JMU
inside power source
By STEVE NORTH
How well the JMU women's basketball
team does this year might depend on the
performance of its tallest player — 6-foot
center Deana Meadows.
Meadows will again be counted on as
JMU's top inside scorer and rebounder
this year. But that shouldn't be a new task
for the senior co-captain, who has been
the Dukes' leading or second-leading rebounder each of the last two years.
But rebounding is only one area that
coach Shelia Moorman expects Meadows
to excel in.
"Deana is a definite key for us, she'll
be the team's strength inside this season,"
Moorman said. "She's really the old
veternan of the team. I'll be counting on
her for senior leadership, point production, and lots of playing time, as well as
doing the rebounding."
Because Meadows* presence on the
court is so vital to the Dukes, she has been
working to improve her stamina.
"Since we're short on low-post players,
I realize I'll be counted on to play a lot of
minutes. So I've been getting myself in the
best condition I can to be able to contribute the additional minutes," Meadows
said.
Moorman said Meadows is a true low-

post player. "She has good low-post skills
and moves. I hope Deana's good moves
inside will neutralize the opposition's
height advantage," Moorman said.
Meadows became interested in sports
while in elementary school. Then she joined an athletic club near her home.
From then on athletics have been a big
part of Meadows' Iife> She was the starting center for Duval High School in
Seabrook, Md., where she was a threetime All-Prince George's County selection.
In her junior year, Duval won the
Maryland AA state championship.
Off the court, Meadows is a psychology
major and a dean's list student.
On the court, she has been a model of
consistency. In three years here, she has
missed only three games and has been
among the Dukes' top three scorers and
rebounders each year.
After averaging six points and six rebounds per game her freshman season.
She Was a second-team VAIAW selection
her sophomore year with 13.7 points and
8.4 rebounds.
Last year Meadows scored averaged
11.6 points and eight rebounds per game.
She also set a JMU record by making 23
consecutive free throws.

«U

Deane Meadows has been among the Dukes' lop three rebounders end scorers In all three of her years at JMU.
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Art exhibit intends to shock viewers
By CHARLES TAYLOR
"I hope that people will.be. shocked." The words of photographer
Peter Rciss ring true upon a first
viewing of his exhibit currently being
displayed in the New fmage Gallery
in the Zirkle House.
The exhibit consists of 10 color
portraits of severely retarded individuals within an everyday environment. Some are sitting in front
of mirrors or a television. Most are
looking into the camera. And all are
shocking and thought-provoking.
Michael Brodsky, director of the
gallery and an assistant professor of
art.at JMU, comments, "This is probably one of the most intense art exhibits that will be shown at JMU this
year. It forces us to think and to
question the meaning of life and art.
These, are things that one would
rather'not look at, but by not looking at them, we tend to forget these
people's existence."
Each of the photographs on
display is taken with a Diana
camera, a small, lightweight and
very inexpensive variety-store type
camera. The use of a plastic lens on
this camera allows for a distorted
and slightly blurred appearance in
the photographs. This directs attention to the pictures themselves, instead of the fine and less significant
details of the suroundings.
"(The photographs) are arranged

so that the sense of design and color
hold you and make you think about
the people you're looking at," Brodsky says. "They make a statement
about his work."
Reiss is an appropriate artist to
reproduce these unsettling subjects
on film because he has a handicap
himself. Several years ago, he suffered a stroke which left the right
side of his body paralyzed. This
allows a comparable rapport with his
subjects, who may see him much like
themselves.
Still, Reiss doesn't view his subjects, as outcasts. "Beneath the pain,
there is an individual with a unique
spirit," he says, "an individual
capable of displaying a full range of
emotions. The strength of these people continues to attract me when
making portraits."
Even so, he adds that, "I think it's
perfectly normal to react to the pictures with repulsion. I think that's
the first step in becoming used to the
new information embodied in these
human beings."
The exhibit is without a doubt
distressing and not characteristic of
the diversionary nature of many art
exhibits.
Reiss' show will be on display at
JMU until Dec. 2. Hours of the New
Image Gallery are 12 to 4 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 2 to 4
p.m. on Sunday.

'4.
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An untitlad portrait by Polar Reiss shows the stark realism used
In photographing severely retarded Individuals. Reiss' exhibition
will be on display at the Now Imago Gallery In the Zirkle House
through December 2.

GRADUATING SENIORS
The key to finding your first Job is an effective resume.
Stay one step ahead of other graduates:

RESUME WRITING
KIT

THE JMU GAME ROOM
WEEKLY
MYSTERY GAME
CONTEST
IS COMING
NOVEMBER 28, 1982

•

•
•
•
•

Model Resumes
Cover Letter
Negotiating Salary
Resume as tool

Send: $3.00 to: Resume, POB 4025-K, Wilmington,
NC 28406

(■■

-Highest Weekly Score On
Mystery Maphine Wins
80 Tokens!
Different Game Each Week
»

ATTENTION
SORORITIES *
FRATERNITIES

FULL SERVICE FLOWER SMOP
FRESHFLOWERS^DAHCES,- PARTIES
CORSAGES, BOUTONNIERES,
ARRANGEMENTS, CUT FLOWERS

io%orr

ARE YOU PREPARED???
...... ...,**^**-««• JW**«•••■•

«,,. . iMMi

W

WITM JMU ID.

WwvuAcmlttAgG
mlTmidJj&UU
-*MM»« <>*»• »«.*-».../.. ....»**»

••«»*.« . ...» «n»i«mii »»■ ■—■ •••»*«<
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Sports
Dukes conclude season
with win over Towson
By STEVE LOCKARD
JMU defense forced two Towson turnovers that
TOWSON, Md. — The JMU football team
resulted in two other scores as the Dukes chalked
bended but did not break Saturday afternoon as it
up 28 first-half points.
held off a second-half rally by Towson State and
"Today we made the big plays when we needed
defeated the Tigers 42-24. '
them," said JMU senior defensive back Mike
. The victory was the Dukes' eighth (compared to
Thurman, who picked off his third pass of the
three losses) and it concluded their most successful
year.
Division I-AA season ever. The Division II Tigers
Both teams scored on their first possessions. The
finished the year 7-4.
Tigers took the opening kickoff and marched 80
JMU led 35-7 early in the third period, but the
yards in 12 plays. Paul Cillo scored on a one-yard
Tigers did not quit, Towson, with the help of an
plunge to give Towson a 7-0 lead.
80-yard drive, a JMU turnover and a 25-yard field
The Tiger lead was short lived. With 7:14 regoal, managed to close the gap with 17 thirdmaining in the first quartcd, JMU freshman runnquarter points.
ing back Warren Marshall capped a 10-play,
With about five minutes left in the game,. 76-yard with a six-yard touchdown run.
Towson had the ball on the JMU one yard-line,
Mickey Stinnett's extra point tied the game at
but a delay of game penalty, a sack by JMU senior
seven. Stinnett's six extra points gave him 59
defensive tackle Jon Craver and a fourth down inpoints this year, a school record.
completion ended the Tigers' comeback.
JMU's first big break came on the first play of
"I think we played a good football game
the second quarter when freshman defensive end
today," said JMU coach Challace McMillin.
Charles Haley sacked Towson quarterback Joe
"When you play a team that's used to winning,
Anderson causing him to fumble. JMU nose guard
you've got to play and play the the whole game."
Chuck Taylor recovered the ball and returned it six
JMU sophomore quarterback Jon Roddy, who
yards to the Towson 36 yardline.
passed for 187 yards and three touchdowns, felt
JMU went ahead 14-7 when Jon Roddy score on
the Dukes lacked the killer instinct.
a three-yard run nine plays later.
"We are a good football team, but a thing we
On the Tigers next possession, Anderson was inneed to learn is when we have a team down, we've
tercepted by JMU's Pete Smith and Smith's
got to put it to them," Roddy said.
19-yard return gave JMU the ball at the Towson 35
As has been the ease throughout the 1982
yardline.
season, the Dukes used the big play to their advanTwo plays later swing back Victor Job made a
tage Saturday. Junior Gary Clark set up one JMU
beautiful over-the-shoulder catch of a Roddy pass
touchdown with a 55-yard punt return and the
for a 32-yard touchdown and a 21-7 JMU lead.

This 56-yard punt return by Gary Clark set
up...

in wrestling tourney
By TIM DANCY
ANNAPOLIS, Md. — At
the Naval Academy last Friday
and Saturday, the JMU wrestling team got few break: and
few wins in the Turkey Bowl
Invitational.
Freshman Tony Gentile (142
lbs.) took a second place medal
and provided one of the
Dukes' few bright spots in the
tournament.
Gentile pounded his first opponent 18-3, but his other
matches were all very close.
A last-second escape gave
him a 6-4 victory in. the
quarter-finals. Then he had to
fight through an overtime
period for a 6-0 win over
Navy's Don Schleicher in the
semi-finals.
Gentile fell behind early in
the finals and his comeback fell
short as lost an 8-6 decision to
Al Aires of Temple. Gentile
was seeded third in the tournament.
The tournament was by no
means a total dissappointment
for the Dukes. Three other

wrestlers won medals.
But the wrestlers on the
whole did not reach their goals.
JMU hoped to repeat its
second-place performance of a
year ago. After the second
round was over, though, there
was no chance of a secondplace finsish.
Bob Carmichael took third
place at 134 pounds, but he
was seeded first in the tournament. Eighth-seeded Ed
Curpepper of Navy upset Carmichael in the second round.
The senior co-captain wrestled well in the loser's bracket
though, beating Navy's Dave
Marquis 7-1 for third place.
Dan Corbin (177 lbs.) took a
third place, but he also was
upset after receiving a second
seed. In .fairness to Corbin,
there welfc four national
qualifiers in\his weight division.
One of the these four, Doug
Dix of William add Mary, decisioned Corbin 4-3\
See GENTILE?, page 11

...this seven-yard touchdown paee to fr
(Photos by Hank Ebert).

y Roberteon.
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Women split weekend games
The JMU women's basketball
team opened its 1982-83 season this
weekend by splitting two games in
the Lady Eagle Classic at Lock
Haven (Pa.) State College.
In Saturday's first round action,
the Dukes lost a 74-71 decision to
Niagara University. JMU rebounded
Sunday to soundly defeat Ithaca
College 76-61.
Against Niagara, the Dukes
jumped out to a 37-27 halftime advantage, but in the second half
Niagara shot a blistering 73 percent
from the field to rally for the win.
Sophomore guard Sue Manelski
led JMU with 23 points." Senior

Gentile
(Continued frontpage 10)

Corbin came back to beat Kevin
Brooks of Navy 5-2 for his third
place medal. It was Corbin's second
third place finish at the Turkey Bowl
in two years.
The fourth medalist for JMU was
heavyweight Dave Stanton. The
sophomore was a second seed and
had easy wins in his first two matches.
But he was beaten by senior
George Fears of Navy in the semifinals and was beaten 7-5.
Stanton wrestled well through the
loser's bracket, but was pinned in

center Deana Meadows added 21
points and 13 rebounds for the
Dukes, who shot 48 percent from the
field.
It was Meadows and Manelski
again on Sunday as JMU recorded
its first victory of the season.
Meadows scored 16 points and grabbed nine rebounds and Manelski added 14 points.
Freshman forward Sue Flynn (13
points) and junior transfer Mary
Gilligan (1 ] points) were also in double figures for the Dukes.
JMU opens its home schedule on
Nov. 30 when George Mason
University visits the Convocation
Center.
the consolation finals and had to settle for fourth place.
As a team JMU won 35 matches
and placed fourth. They totalled 35
points, finishing behind champion
Navy, North Carolina State, and
Lock Haven.
The Dukes had other wrestlers
who competed well, but one match
usually seperated them from the
championship matches.
Freshmen Mike Harrigan (126
lbs.) excited those in attendance
when he pinned fourth seed Joe
Duca of Temple. Duca is one of the
East's best at that weight class.
Gary Webb (150 lbs.) finished 2-2,
including a win against third-seeded
Ernie Bannister of Morgan State.
Webb's two losses were both heartbreakers.

, .

Sue Manelski scored 23 and 13 points in the Dukes' two games iast
weekend. (File photo)

Colonial House of Hairstyling
*wmL <*"•""

1433 South Main Street
Telephone: 433-1588
FLY YOURSELF INTO THE FUTURE
with a starting salary of over $17,000
If you ire
col leqe senior i •
iduate, why not get your executive
...
off to a flyinq start
it or in the U.S. Air ;
nr
rce entitlemenl
i ' ide 30 d i.
.• m witl
,
edical md denre, i r ad u at. i •
. in-jt jeSi i, d
•
I f you
• ,
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nt a t :
Sergeant Jim Dicksej
( all collect 2M6-165N

$1.00 Off Haircuts
with coupon
Offer good thru
November 30, 1982

Gitchell's Studio
5-hour photo finishing for 110, 126, and 135 films

"/// by I IK out by 3"

25% Discount
to JMU students on all
photographic equipment

AIM HIGH

79 E. Market St., Harrisonburg
434-5314

Xv
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Classified ads
Classified ede In The Breeze cost $1
, for up to 10 words, $2 for 11 to 20 words,
$3 for 21 to 30 words, and so on. Advance
payment Is needed.
Deadlines ara noon Friday for
Monday's lasua and-noon Tuesday for
Thursday's Issue. Ads may ma mailed to
The Breeze, communication arts department, James Madison University, Harrlsonburg VA 22807, or may be delivered
to The Breeze office In the basement of
Anthony-Seeger Hall, at Grace and South
Main streets.
Categories Include personals, for sale,
for rent, help wanted, services, wanted,
roommates, lost, and found.

MaMe Letter Quality Printer, Model 830,
virtually new, Interfaces with Apple and
all other computers. IBM typewriter
quality print. Call 4340802.

SK# SO WGH0NM PROJECTteGOTMAGBC/V
m ME AN OFFICE, wm
em AMONG im PREPRODUCTION MONPY!

Z'
CCMH6!
\

Tor tale
turplua jeepe, cars and trucks available.
Many aall for under $200. Call
312-742-1143 Ext. 5080 for Information on
how to purchase.

by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury
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Male campus housing contract — contact Don Lewis at 5357 or Box 1863 or
come by Hoffman 225.
Diamond Ring, Y» carat, 4 prong traditional setting In 14K gold. Excellent
X-maa present guys I Send name and
number to Cindy, Box 5753.
Three male housing contracts for second
semester. Ask for Danny or Tod at
433-4647 or Chris at 433-4749.

For rent
Harris Cardans Apts. Students welcome.
1, 2 and 3 bedrooms. Start at $222 per
month. All utilities included. 1 year
leases. Contact: Bob Rivera, 8-5 Mon-Frl,
434-8580.
Faculty: 6 rooms, bath and a half, near
college. Oct. 1st possession. 4344623 or

Dealrable rooms for second semester.
Near campus. 2344247 or 828-2753.
Female roommate* wanted for a large
house of female students three blocks
from campus. $120 per month. Heat,
sewer and water Included. Call Robert at
888-1800. After 8.-00 p.m. call 433-1013.

'<*,

Morbid Comics

by Dave McConnell and Scott McClelland

_i Square, Phase II, Is now accepting renters for second semester. Designed for students, fully furnished, cable
T.V., air conditioning, waeher and dryer,
dishwasher, etc. On South Main Street,
three blocks from campus. Form your
own group of five or let ua help you find
roommates. Call Robert, Dave or Rich at
886-1500 or 433-1013 after 5.-00 p.m.
Room HI Mg house 1 block from campus.
$136 a month, utilities Included. Kitchen,
bathroom, IMngroom. Contact Lorl Sommer, 433-3663.
House — atop of Pleasant Hill Rd. near
Showalter entrance. Access to school
bus. Available spring semester. Call for
more Info. 4334781.
___• to rent In two-bedroom apartment.
$180 per month. Call 4334545.

Help wanted
- Jobs — Summer /year round.
Europe, 8. Amer., Australia, Asia. All
fields. $60041200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write UC, Box 52-VA4, Corona
Del Mar, CA 82625.

Services
Professional Typing. Call Mary Lou
Gllck, 8704882; Donna Bodkin, 8794284.
Drive out West. Passenger needed. Will
be driving to Las Vegas, Nevada after
Chriatmaa. One way. Call Steve Foote,
5651.

Abortion — outpatient services, birth
control and options counseling. Strictly
confidential. Hageratown Reproductive
Health Services — a clinic for women.
Conveniently located near 141 In
Hageratown, MD. For Information or appointment call collect (301) 733-2400.

Experienced typist - Campus pick up
and delivery weekday mornings,
434-7508.

At wet! A booklet designed specifically
to help you earn better gradee on English
essays. Let a professional writer show
you how. Eaey, step-by-step Instructions
guaranteed to Improve your writing. Only
$8.95 to: Blue Ridge Publishing Co., P.O.
Box 2473, Winchester, VA., 22801. Prompt delivery.

Wanted

Bands for dancee, parties, and formals;
call Leapfrog Entertainment, (703)
7404464.
Experienced typist wants to type your
pap
S?- *1 P*r P*06 c"" Stephanie at
4344758.

Typing Service —19 year experience. .90/
page. Mrs. Price, 8794936.

HELPII I need a crash course In riding
and handling horses! Any reasonable offer? Cell Julie, 8031.
SuMettor for 2nd semester. Single person to live In private room 2 blocks from
campus. Full kitchen, off-street parking.
Respond with name, box number and
phone number to: Room, Box 3025.
Liberal male or female to share 2
bedroom apartment In spring. Space
available now. 1 mile from JMU. Robert

.m.1397.

4 female roommates for spring '83
semester. Brand new, fully furnished, fully equipped townhouae at Madison
Square, 2 blocks from campus. $140 rent
per month, not Including utilities. If Interested call Lisa 7483 or drop a note in
Box 1028.

Personate
BMorel Winterbreek ski trip to Kllllngton
or Smuggler's Notch ski resorts in Vermont: 5 days, 5 nights lodging In
alopeaide condos with kitchens, and
nightly parties from $156. CALL (804)
9794105 COLLECT, ask for NANCY. Go
with friends or organize a small group
and ski for free.
Mr. Fashion Design: Whips, chains,
handcuffs and a lot of loving. Let's keep
It up. I yike you the moat) Love, What's
.J*tJ|ejB*lw.„

——
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KkJrtappars — What do you want? Tubby
be braval Lova, Isabel.

0.8. — Cheer up even though the party
cranked without you I

Drippy, You'ra the graataat and I lovo
you I Qua** Who?

Anna - Have a happy 16th birthday!
Love ya, Sherjri.

Basketball Fana: Want to really embarrass U. Va. and also support our Dukes?
Everybody who purchased a JMU '82 Experience JMU 21 - U. Va. 17 T-shirt; wear
your shirt to the game December 1.
Anyone who needs one call 5864. Shirts
war* S6, but now only 86. We'll lose
money but our Dukes are worth Itl Added
bonus: "whoos cryln' now?" printed on
back.

Jacuzzi Brother*: The bubble* were too
much...but the ratio was groat I Police!
Police! Watch for flying noodles! Yak!
Cooky Wench.

0,»

Zephyrus and Proteus, Keep up the good
work. You are almost there. We are all
behind you. Love, Golden Ladle*.
No. 33: Best of luck this season. Love ya
— Your Number 1 Fan.

Lonaty foreigner seeks good home for
Thanksgiving. Reply "Foreigner"qb CO.,
Box 1408, or just aend "Campbells
Turkey Soup".
»
Karen: Happy 18th B-day! We love you
and God bless! Lorl, Ruth Anne, and
Kalhay.
^
Coma sea the Cool Rays at the Ballroom
Monday, November 22 at 8 p.m. Tickets
11.50 at the door.

Ill The J.M.U. 81(1 Club
will bo sponsoring a ski swap on Tuesday, December 7th, In front of the student union. Over Thanksgiving break, bring back your old ekf equipment, sell It on
the seventh and get some extra caah for
the holidays. Contact Mark at 7416 or
Cyndy at 433-1031 for more Info. TMnk
Snow!!!
R's true! 81000 phone bill. Donations?
Lesley, Box 3632.
Carol* — Happy 22nd birthday to •
wonderful friend. I ove.CAQ.
Folk*, you know what? Happy 18, Ho!
Have MFTHBSBATH! Qretsky has a big
nose! PlgFl Dam the luck! Capitals rot!
D.O.R.! Labatt's! Male model! What an
extravaganza! Seafood! Oh! Qettln' a lit
tie cocky! Dlmtwitl Paper plate! Oaddy
and N.P.

announcements

JMU SKI CLUB
The JMU Ski Club meet* every Tuaaday at 6 p.m. in
tha North Ballroom

MUSIC PERFORMANCES

SPECIAL OLYMPICS

CIVIL SERVICE PROFICIENCY TEST

Ma*. 23: Symphony Orcheatra Concert at 8 p.m. in
Wllaon Hall Auditorium.
No*. 29: Wind Enaambta Concart at 8 p.m. In Wllaon
Hall Auditorium.

Tha Spaclal Olymplca baakatball program will bagln
Dae. 7 at Harrlaonburg Racraation Cantar and will ba
hald every Tueeday from S to 7 p.m. throughout tha eecond aamaalar. Thoaa Intaraatad In votuntaarlng
ahould attand a maatlng and training aaaalon Nov. 30.
Mast In parking lot A bahlnd Maury Hall at 4:30 p.m.
Contact Jannlfar Train at 433-4863 If Intaraatad.

typing and shorthand proflciancy taata for CMI Sarvlca will be glvan by National Collaglata Aaaoefatlon
for Sacratartaa No*. 30 at 4:30 p.m. In Harrlaon Annex,
room *204. All Intaraatad paraona ahould raport to
B-204 by 4:20 on that day. For Information contact Mr*.
Qravaa In HX M3 or call 8362.

FILM SERIES
Kappa Phi will ba aponaortng a film aerie*, "Maatara
of Modarn Sculptura," tocualng on tha prlnclpla accompilahmanta of 20th oantury Innovatlva aculptora.
Tha aarlaa will ba ahown Nov. 22 and 20 at 7 p.m. In
room A100 of tha Duke Fine Art* Cantar.

LEGISLATIVE ACTION
Tha LagWatlva Action Commlttaa will hold an Opan
Forum Nov. 30 from 4 to 5:30 p.m. In tha WCC. Tha
forum la detigned to give atudanti and faculty an opportunity to expreea thplr opinion*, complaint* and
auggaatlona concerning laauaa affactlng tham aa
mambara of tha unlvaralty community. For more infomatlon contact tha SGA offlca at 8378 or Leali*
Davla at 4264.

WINTER CELEBRATION DANCE
Tha Intar-Hall Council la aponaorlng tha 3rd Annual
Wlntar Celebratlon, Oac. 4 from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
In Godwin Hall. Advanca tlckata am 88 par coupla and
$2.50 for alngla and ara on aala m tha IHC offlca In tha
WCC and In raaldanca halla from 11 am to 2 p.m. Tha
band la Powar Play. Food and bevaragee ara provldad.

CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Campua Cruaada for Chrtat will heva an organizational maatlng Oac. 2 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. In room A of
tha WCC Thara will ba a praatntatlon and a panai

Mexican
Fiesta

Every
Monday

Special Mexican Menu

All You Can Eat Nacho's
Entertainment
call 433-9146 for reservations

RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Tha Racraation Department la having aign-upe on
tha bulletin board outakto of Godwin 102 for tha Intramural one-on-one baakatball tournament. Sign-up
deadline I* Nov. 23. Tha tournament atari * Nov. 20.
Informal racraation will ba hald In tha gym from 7:30
to 8:30 p.m.: Sunday and Monday, badminton and fencing; Tuaaday, co-ed women'e baakatball; Wedneeday,
oc-ed volleyball; Thuraday, volleyball tor JMU woman
and eecretarlea. Informal recreation la opan to all JMU
faculty, atari, atudente and their familtee.

RELIGION COLLOQUIUM

TEACHERS ORGANIZATION

a

68-70 W. Water St.

*A-*4 - -i — i —* —
rurpaa rejopes wen inna»■-»»
ar* rea,
vtowis

are blue, wash your Angara, or w* won't
talk to you. Happy Birthday, w* lova
you!! ETi JR.
Kevin — Please return keysto handcuffs.
N**d for Saturday night. B.
AHoal My favorite In-tha-doaat Hsrlequln
romance daydreamsr. Ah, to b* young
and in love and unnoticed. What a good
sister you ar* to listen to the woes and
Joys of puberty. We can relate. Through
thick and thin always. '
To my CampbaW Sir—t family — you
keep the boogie woogle In my socks. You
are terrific pals to hsve. Thanks for
everything. Love, Scoop.
Joyee - Good luck at Qarf laid and thanx
for everything. Laura.

SPECIAL EDUCATION

■ Tha Spaclal Education Advisory Commlttaa will
meat Nov. 23 at 4:30 p.m. In Maury 101.

CHRYSALIS <
Chryaall*, the fine art and literary publication will ba
taking aubmlaalona of art and literary worka. Tha that
deadline la Oac. 3. Submfoeione will ba accepted
through ataff mambara or through the appointed timee:
Art, Nov. 29 thru Dec. 3 from noon to 4 p.m. In tha ZlrKle
Houee. Utarary aubmlaalona will ba aooepted through
tha EngHah Department until deadline. For more Information call Andy at 4334243.

PLACEMENT CENTER
Reeume and covar lattar ravlawa: typad, raady to ba
prtntad raaumaa will ba crttlquad on a walk-in baal*
Thuraday* 9 to 11:30 am.
Staff mambara ara avaSabM to haip you with caraar
quaatlona or quaatlona about changing majors. Sat up
an appointment In tha CMP offlca.
Tha Dafanaa Intelligence Agency will ba on campua
Oac. 8 racruftlng geology and geography majora. Signup ahaata ara In tha CPSP offlca.

Or. Barbara Ann D. Swyhart will have a pra-readlng of
her paper to ba preeented at tha American Academy ol
RaUgfon In December on "Jawfoh and Chrtatlan
Baaaonlng About tha Reproductive Proceee: A Critique," Dae. 2 at 11 a.m. In tha Sheldon Conference
Room.

5 to 10 p.m.

Bk* aa^aJLak f*^A^^^hJL» KaaiAAjp* ^*

Tha Foreign and Domeetlc Teacher* Organization
naada teacher applicant* In all field* from
kindergarten through college to fill over five hundred
teaching vacanclee both at home and abroad. For
more tatormatlon write the Portland Oregon Better
Bualneea Bureau or tha National Teacher-* Placement
Aeoncy, Unlveraal Teachera, Box 8231, Portland,
Oregon 97208.

MENTAL HEALTH TRAINEESHIPS
Undergraduate, graduating aankx* an* new college
graduataa are Invited to apply for full-year preprofeealonal mental health train eaehlpi and ehort-term extamahipa providing training and experience with mantally and emotionally handicapped children, youth and
young adult* praeentlng problem* of adfuatmente and
learning. Information and application* ara available
from Dr. Henry Platt. Director of Davareux Foundation
Inetltute of Clinical Training and Raaaarch, 19 South
Waterloo Rd., Box 400, Devon PA (Tel: 215-296*908).

ART EXHIBITION
The Annual Art Faculty Exhlbrlon, Nov. 28 to Dec. 16,
will feature currant artwork of tha JMU Art Faculty. A
gala opening recaption will ba held Nov. 29 at 8 p.m. In
the Sawhlll Gallery ol tha Duke Fine Art* Center.
No*. 2> to Dec f: "Student Worka: Print* by Suaan
Paaamora; Palntlnga and Handmade Paper Pleeaa by
Laura Jane Woolridge." Tha opening reception will ba
Nov. 29 form 7 to 8 p.m. In the Artwork* Gallery of th
Zlrkle Houae.
No*. 29 to Doc •: "Artwork by Sandy WaaeenmlHer,
JMU graduate atudent." The opening reception will be
Nov. 29 from 7 to • p.m. In tha Other Gallery of the
Zlrkle Houee.
Dec 6 la 9. "Student Photography ExhtortIon." JMU
photography atudenta currently enrolled In the advanced photography oouraaa wM have their work on

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING
The annual Chrtatrnaa Tree Lighting Ceremony will
be Dec. 10 at 6 p.m. m the WCC The Breee Enaembie
and tha JMU Chorale wMI provide apaoW muele prior to
and during tha ceremony.
OUTING CLUB
Anyone Intaraatad In hiking, caving, camping etc
oo«tothaC*a*Clubiiieei1r**^
*» p.m. m BtookwaH Auditorium In Moody HaT

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Gat Involved m JMlf. 75th Birthday Party. Deeign a
logo for thl. one-time event I Submit deeignt to Tom
Watklna In Mlllcreet by Dec 10. Prize will be awarded to
wfcinarl

,%,]
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
tone, a Chrtatlan feUowahtp aupported by the FVat
Preebyterlan Church, meet* for Bible atudy and diecuaaion every Tuaaday at 7 p.m. In tha mezzanine of the

WCC.

ESCORT SERVICE
The fratemltlee of Alpha Chi Rho and Theta CM ara
offering a free escort eervice. The operational hour*
are ae follow*: AXP, Monday through Thuraday from 9
until midnight, phone 9997; Theta CM, Friday through
Saturday from 10 p.m. to 2 am. and Sunday from 9 until
midnight, phone 5796.

is looking for interesting and/or
talented JMU students to be featured
vo^
e* in the yearbook. If you or someone you

w

JJ

ft

ft*

know is interesting and/or talented, please tell us

about you/them in 25 words or less and send it to
*

Josh Baxt, P.O. Box 315, or drop by the yearbook office .
Idililli Hii
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20 / 20 hindsight:
a monthly review
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• The debate over merit pay — $500 raises given
to faculty members for exceptional performance
— has ended-sorta.
President Ronald Carrier announced Wednesday that names of merit pay recipients will be
publicized starting this spring. Written criteria to
receive the awards will also be established in each
department.
In October the Faculty Senate voted 44-4 in
favor of publicizing the names. However, 18 of 26
department heads opposed the idea — they're the
ones who decide who gets the money.
We agree with Carrier but believe he didn't go
far enough. In order to keep the guidelines consistent, minimum university-wide criteria should be
* established, in addition to the criteria in each
department.
Also, merit pay raises should become awards.
Currently, if a faculty member receives merit pay
one year, he or she gets $500 tacked onto his or her
paycheck each year for as long as he or she teaches
here. We feel this kills the incentive to continue exceptional work.
• Virginia's Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission has announced it will no longer permit
Greek organizations here to have parties in which
guests are requested to pay for the beer — either
through tickets or contributions.
With strict enforcement, Greek parties of either
the size or frequency that we are accustomed to
will become obsolete. We think this will drive
students who want to drink and socialize to offcampus ban. We are worried they will try to drive
back.
College campuses are unique. The law should
make provisions for this. We realize the ABC must
uphold the law, but hope they will consider the
results it may have. We also hope they will consider changing the law.

Notes:
• The basketball Dukes almost made national
television. If the NFL strike had not ended CBS
was prepared to air the game against the topranked University of Virginia Sampsoniers.
How much would JMU have made for the appearance? Let's just say that we could have given
merit pay to Duke III.
• Congratulations to the football Dukes, who
turned last year's 3-8 record around — literally.

Quotable:
• Dr. Catherine Boyd, speaker of the Faculty
Senate, on why merit pay recipients should be
publicized. "In most cases, the department heads
are well-meaning, but it's suspicious. It could be
the good old boys paying off the good old boys, or
maybe the good old boys paying off the good old
girls."
• Dr. Joseph Estock, head of the music department, on the merit pay debate. "The department
heads are a little confused as to what merit really is
and who should receive it."
• Francis Bell Jr., on the dedication of Bell Hall,
which was named for him. "(It was) the most important thing that has happened during my life."
• The- Breeze on Thanksgiving. "Enjoy! We
will. We're getting out of this turkey coop for a
while."

Gunman had choice, used it
By PHILIP ADAMS
My namesake, Luke Adams, once referred to me
as a humanitarian Republican and then called this
a contradiction in terms. Aside from implying that
perhaps I don't exist, his assessment was essentially correct. I am in fact a registered Republican,
and in. principle a devout Christian humanitarian.
As such, I have a certain amount of sympathy
for his playmate-turned-terrorist, James Q.
Stevens (Viewpoint, Nov. 15.). I feel sorry for
anyone who comes from a broken home, and I can
certainly sympathize with a man who has been
jilted by the woman he loves.
But that is where my sympathy ends. From there
it shifts to the 10 people who Stevens held at gunpoint at Lake Braddock Secondary School Nov.
10. These innocent victims, having played no part
in Stevens' tribulations, had to face the threat of
death at his hands for 21 hours.
I find it ironic, if, as Luke claims, the mother of
the assailant is working for a gun lobbying group.
On the other hand, I think it curious that a woman
who teaches her son that the best way to make a
point is with a high-powered rifle has been able to
raise such "an incredibly giving, loving person."
Even so, the lesson to be learned is not that the
lack of gun control laws is responsible for turning
beautiful people into violent criminals. After all,
the gun control issue centers around handguns, not
rifles.
This incident reinforces what we should have
learned from the John Hinkley case and from the
Thomas Mann incident (in which Mann stormed
the IBM building in Bethesda, Md. and took four
lives). We cannot continue to accept insanity and
emotional stress as excuses for committing violent
crimes.
Many years of misplaced sympathy by society —
in which concern for the welfare of convicted
.criminals has been placed, ,.a£oye,fioncern fox.

suffering of innocent victims — is the reason crime
flourishes in this country. I reject the notion that
criminals such as Hinkley, Mann, and Stevens are
victims of a cruel and uncaring society. It is we, the
law-abiding who are victims of a cruel and uncaring criminal element.
Sure, Stevens had a rough go of it, it happens all
the time. The difference is that he crossed the line
and became violent. It had nothing to do with his
mother, society or instinct. It was his choice.
Fortunately, no one was hurt. But as Luke
points out, others have not been so fortunate.
James Brady and John Delahanty are confined to
wheelchairs because some maladjusted youth
decided to be a hero. What do they care about
John Hinkley's loneliness? A student at JMU
nearly lost her father because some clown at IBM
lost his job. Should she care if Thomas Mann is
depressed?
The solution to violent crime is not simply a
matter of gun control legislation. What is needed is
a comprehensive reworking of our law enforcement system, of which gun control might be a
small part.
We must re-examine the usefulness of parole. Is
it fair to reduce life sentences of murderers like
Charles Manson to twenty years plus parole?
. We should consider replacing the verdict of "not
guilty by reason of insanity," with a verdict of
"guilty but insane." Criminals so judged would be
put under psychiatric care. If they were later found
to be cured,' then they would not be released, but
made to serve their regular sentence. There should
also be more mandatory sentencing.
But none of these changes will be of much value
until society decides that it is through catering to
convicted criminals and will tolerate violence no
longer.
Philip Adams is a senior majoring in music
management.
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Readers' Forum
Improvements: For show or students?

Resident calls Bell dedication deceiving
To the editor:
Bell Hall was dedicated
Saturday, Nov. 13 in a luxurious lounge with green
lush plants and a crackling
fire. But there are problems.
All the luxury was a facade
that hid the real conditions
of Bell Hall.
When the dedication date
approached the administration decided to put on the
best possible show. A
sidewalk was installed to
connect Bell Hall with the
rest of campus. Curtains
were put up in the main
lounge two days before the
dedication, although curtain
rods have been there since
August. The entrance to
J-lot and Bell Hall was also
repaved that day. Some
potholes were a year old.
Bell Hall got plants, and a
grate and screen for the
fireplace the day before the
big event. The empty
planters and fireplace had
sat useless for 12 weeks.
Is this all just a coincidence? I doubt that very
much. The administration

pumped a lot of money and
man-hours into Bell Hall in
the few days prior to the
dedication. Since then the
fireplace equipment has
been taken away. The plants
are probably next.
I'm beginning to wonder
if the administration cares
about the people who live in
Bell. Take the new lounge
curtains: They're nice, but
they don't help those with
broken curtain rods, curtains that are too short, or
no curtains at all.
The money spent on
plants could have been used
to fix a third-floor stairwell
door. It hasn't shut properly
all year, and is breaking
apart because it slams shut.
I am sick of seeing money
thrown into cosmetic things
before necessities are taken
care of. A new door is worth
more than five additional
trees, and working curtains
are worth more than the
new sign they put outside.
The new sign reads, "Francis Bell Hall." The old one
read simply "Bell Hall."

The first one did the job.
Bell Hall will probably be
a great place to -live next
year — if the administration
gets around to fixing
everything. Maybe we
should invite Mr. Bell up
more often. Then the adminstration might find the
time to fix the rest of the
problems in Bell Hall.
Scott Stanton

Editor's note: Jim Krivoski,
director of residence halls
and commuting student services, said that most of the
improvements had been
planned, and were not done
specifically for the dedication of Bell Hall.
The fireplace grate and
screen were borrowed for
the dedication and then
returned, because the ones
that had been ordered for

Bell Hall have, not arrived.
The administration wanted
Bell Hall to look good for
the dedication, which
should be expected, he said.
Krivoski said that there
have been some problems In
getting all the furniture and
curtains for the hall, but
that they are caused by
situations which the housing
office has no control over.

Play review lacked perception
To the editor:
Open your mind, Jim Denery and
strive to be different. Accept others'
creativity and you too will grow. By
labeling Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mamma's
Hung You in the Closet and I'm Feelin'
So Sad (The Breeze, Nov. 15), as
strange, your own ignorance was
publicly displayed.
Did you actually want the play to
conform to the likes of Butterflies Are
Free! Foot-loose and fancy-free is a
fine attitude to carry through life, but
realize that there are other aspects of

life we must expose ourselves to. Unfortunately, they are not always pleasant,
but they are both vital and significant.
Your perception of "weird" was
vague and indirect, which leads me to
believe that your stubbornness deprived
you of appreciating the play. Like the
boy in the play, you, and so many
others, have sadly been stomped on and
molded.
May you someday find the courage to
be free.. .
Karen Keane

Abortion:
The Breeze advertises 'most serious crime,' reader claims
To the editor
Flipping through one of
the first editions of The
Breeze for the 1982-83
school year, I was shocked
and disappointed to find an
advertisement for abortion
services. My disappointment now lies largely with
myself for having delayed so
long in speaking out on such
a lightly taken but
outrageously important
issue.
Abortion is perhaps the

most serious crime that has
ever been committed.
However, the sad fact remains that no penalty has
been enacted toward those
guilty. Nationally, we expend much energy discussing questions such as:
"Should John Hinckley be
executed for committing a
heinous act of murder?"
Yet we ignore the fact that
scores of innocent babies
are slaughtered each day.
Many consider the gas

Write on...
. . . whatever topic excites you. The Breeze
welcomes letters to the editor on just about
anything. Send them to the editorial editor, The
Breeze, Anthony-Seegcr Hall, JMU, Harrisonburg, VA 22807 or through campus mail.
AH_ letters should be typed and include your
name and telephone number for verification. All
contributions are subject to editing.

chamber too inhumane a
punishment for any person,
no matter how.detrimental
to society he may be. Yet
few people are aware of the
savage techniques used to
kill unborn children. The
Dilation and Curettage
method is very popular.
During D&C abortions, a
sharp instrument is inserted
into the uterus and subsequently used to chop the
baby into pieces.
The suction method is
also used quite often. The
baby who suffers this torture is sucked from the
womb into a jar with a
vacuum-like instrument.
Various other techniques
are available to the pregnant
woman desiring to abort.
One method involves salt
poisoning, where a salt solution is injected into the fluid
surrounding the baby, and it
is poisoned and burned. The
day after this treatment, the '
woman is relieved of her
child. Unfortunately, the
child has sometimes not yet
reached death.

According to a 1973
Supreme Court decision, a
woman can legally abort
almost until the time of
natural delivery. Those supporting the institution of
abortion have considered
themselves important and
knowledgeable enough to
define human life. Apparently these superior intellectuals believe a being is
not human until he
breathes. They consider a
baby with well-defined appendages, a functioning
brain and senses, and an
ability to move on its own
— but not yet breathing —
to be dead.
From the instant the
sperm unites with the egg,
the baby begins to develop.
To quote Gary Bergel, the
earliest development point
signals, "not a potential
human being, but rather a
human being with vast
potential."
Each aborted baby is a
child of God. We, too, are
children of God. The only
differentiating factor bet-

ween us and these tiny
humans is that they are
much younger and completely innocent. Thus, they
must be protected — not
slaughtered.
It saddens me greatly that
there are services available
to schools such as JMU that
will cut a mother from the
life inside of her. Many
women choose abortion
because they don't want to
"ruin " their lives by having
a child. True, a woman's
body is her own, but so
what? For perhaps four
months she will not be able
to perform strenuous activities because of the extra
life inside her. After 9 months she can have "her body"
back, now improved -from
having produced another
beautiful human life which
too can enjoy the world.
If abortion had been as
accessible 20 years ago as it
is today, how much lower
would be the number of
students reading this letter?
Christina Weaver
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7\ FRIDAY A SATURDAY ONLY COUPON VALUE?
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Saturday,
December 4th

II
Sugar
5 lb. Bag

Sugap

Music by Power Play
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Hctots at IHC Office and in residence halls.
by inter Hall Council
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Apples 3 lb. Bag
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Pepsi
8 Pack

The beauty and luxury of
14K gold and gemstones
make a fashionable
combination in this
unique addition to
your add-a-bead
necklace.
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setting
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